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t 11.5 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

Mew AdrrrtlM nrnls This Week.

Farm for Sale—U. Gerry.
Agents Wanted—A. Mc I). Allan. 
Apprentices Wanted—Mise Saults.
Sheriffs Sale of Lands—Robert Gibbons. 
Mrs. Fletcher's Auction Saie—H. W. Ball. 
MeClary’s Famous Royal—Jai. Saunders 

Son.
Auction Sale of Household Furniture—H. V 

Ball.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A c’iiel’rt umang ye. takin* notes.

Ar.* faitL !iv*ll prent It."

T yvx topics.
New York lUuer luttonu, ell new .trieset

Imrlc'e book store.
Youngljvlles Journal forOctober end Fami

ly Hn aid tor September for sale et II 
Do >k store. Subscriber* names reci 
Vron.pt delivery guerenteed.

Jemea Saunders it Son wente plume crab 
apples end peers, and nev the highest prices. 
Pick end handle carelully, as they bring a 
higher price when properly handled.

You can preserve 2jfl Ibe. of fruit, tomatoes, 
to. with a package of the American fruit pre
serving powder aud liquid, with or without 
sugar. For sale at Imrle’w Hook Store.

The time of the sere and yellow Jeaf Is at 
hand, yet Sallows the photographer contlnu-e 
as In eunmier to take llrsl-claas pictures. 
Call and see his newest styles. He likes to re- 
eeivs visitors.

The crowds are going to the fall exhibition 
at the bigcltiea.but Kolwon.the photographer, 
has an exhibition of his popular pictures all 
the year round. Those who get picture* from 
him like to exhibit them—to their friends 

Firewood la getting to be an Important Item 
in household expenses, and Saunders & Son 
have got in a new stock of coal cooking 
stoves, which housekeepers should see. A 
stock of Mct.'lary's famous stoves to hand will 
be sold at tdose prices. "The Cheapest House 
Voder the Sun. /

T: e oyatli iajwain on)deck.
The tint/i f the'sere leaf ts nt hsnd.
Mrs. C: Shannon, of Tawas, Mich., is 

in ti wn.
The new wheat cumins; in is Mid to be 

of inferior quality.
Mrs. Copeland returned to South 

Bend, Ind., last week.
Frank Smith has recovered from his 

recent attack of illness.
Bessie Woodman has returned to 

her home at Minneapolis.
Prof. Foot is about to organize music 

classes fur old and young.
• dX Miae tmelin McLean has'.been visit- 

' vug friends at Kincardine.
'Abraham Snirth is off to the beat mar- 

beta with a cargo of horses.
^Vfias Anna Howland, of Detroit, is the 

ouest of the Misses Rutson.
Miss Tiua Donaldson, of Detroit, is 

the guest of the Misses Ellard.
Mr. (ireen, gardener, with H. Y. 

Attiill. is removing to New York.
Mis. A. H. Dnttori, of Stratford, is 

the guest of Mrs. T. . IcGillicuddy.
MissMegsw now attends to. the fancy 

goods department of Saunders & Sons.
The fall show prize lists will soon cause 

the [columns of the local newspapers to 
briatlo.

Goderich has more lacrosse clubs in 
active epvration than any other town in 
Ontario.

Wouldn't an entertainment under the 
auspices of the Mechanics’ Institute pay 
just now 1

Mrs. Duty returned last week after 
having a pleasant time with her friends 
in Chicago.

A good farm fin the 7th con. of Gode
rich township is offered fur sale by B. 
Geny, of Brussels.

S. Sloan, councillor, has been having a 
pleasant railway jaunt, combining busi
ness with pleasure.

The schooner Ontario arrived on Mon
day from Blind River with lumber for 
Williams & Murray.

Dr. McLean , slightly sprained his 
ankle while attending the Caledonian 
games on his bicycle.

John and Joseph Brophy, of Cleve- 
* land, are the guests of their uncle John 

Brophy, Widder street.
Dr. Hamilton, of Cornwall, is revisit

ing 1ns old home. He looks as if eastern 
Ontario agrees with him.

James McNair.the seedsman, is busily 
4 engaged at Toronto in connection with 

the Industrial exhibition.
The Misses McKay, while at Kingston 

were the guests of Mrs. McFauI, and ex
tended their trip to Quebec.

X ' Miss Wilkinson has returned from the 
cities, where she has been getting the 
latest goods in fall millinery.

Rev. Mr. Sanderson, of Benmiller, 
preached in AUe M/ E., church here on 
Sunday, morning and evening.

Alex. SaundeTs-Was one of those who 
represented Goderich at the Caledonian 
games at London on Friday last.

John Mitchell, the tailor, has removed 
his shop to Win. Acheson’s shop, just 
across the road from his old quarters.

H. M. Cowan, ox-editor of the Exeter 
Reflector, left this week for Toronto, to 
pursue his medical studies in that city.

Thos! Saunders, son of James Saund
ers of this town, is senior partner in the 
firm of Saunders A Keroch, of Manitoba 
City.

A liberal response has been made to 
oui request for arrearages due for job 
work and subscriptions. That’s the way 

' to do it.
Rev. J. O’Connor, of Wawanesh, and 

Rev. P. J. Shea, are visiting at the 
presbytery, the guests of Rev B J. 
Watters.

Coal rersus wood is the big discussion 
nowadays. A large number of coal stoves 
are being purchased for heating purposes
this season

Mrs. Gidley, Brock Itroet, met with 
quite a severe accident by the explosion 
of a bottle containing beef tea, which ahe 
had put into the oven to heat, in lieu of 
placing it in a pot of hot water. She 
was injured about the eyee.

Sheriff Gibbous, postmaster Dickson 
and County Clerk Adamson left on Tues
day to view the Toronto exhibition 
John Seobie followed suit on Wednes
day, and a number of others, whose 
names we did not leant, also joined the 
procession to the Queen city.

The advertisement announcing the 
dates of opening and other information 
concerning the Western Fair appears in 
this issue. The attractions at this popu
lar exhibition will this season be greater 
than on any other occasion, and the at
tendance from all parta of Western On
tario will no doubt be proportionately 
great. The improvement! effected in 
the fair grounds will greatly add to the j 
comfort and convenience of the exhibi 
tors and the public, aathey are now the
most compact and at the Mme time com-

Janies Robinson, of R. B. Smith <tCo., 
arrived home Ust week from hia North
west trip. Ho Mys he liad a pleaMnt 
time among old frier.de, and they appear 
to have taken good care of him. He 
believes that there is a good time «head 
for that growing country.

We regret to learn from the Forest 
Free Prey» that Rev. C. E. Stafford, well- 
known in this eection, is confined to his 
bed by illness. Mr. Stafford has been in

Kor health all auminer, and did not 
nefit aa much aa it was hoped he would J 
by his recent vacation. His many 

friend» hope to see him out again in a 
short time.

The Rev. Dr. Davidson, Secretary of 
the Baptist Home Mimionary Convention 
of Ontario, died at Tiverton, Ont, Sept. 
18. For many years Dr. Davidson was 
moat intimately connected with *11 the 
denominational interests of the Baptist 
body. He wax a man of unusual execu
tive ability and force of character. He 
was the father of Mrs. W. L. Newton,

npact
plete in the Province.

of Clinton, and was known and esteemed 
by many of our reader».

The Woodstock Sentinel-Review is hap
py, becauM “Mr. Seegmiller (now of 
Goderich) is negotiating with a capitalist 
from New York to enter into partner
ship with him for the manufacture of 
agricultural implemeuts here. Should 
they cotne to an agreement they will en
deavor to get another partner, a practi
cal atove manufacturer, and run that 
branch of the business also. The scheme 
ia an excellent one and it is to be hoped 
it will be carried out." j

The Winnipeg Times has been inter
viewing merchants of that city regarding 
the condition of trade:—“H. H. Smith 
A Co. Mid to the reporter : ‘We are do
ing an immenao trade aud believe it will 
lie far greater in the winter than now.' 
Our busineM is rapidly riicreaaing and we 
expect it Will go ahead. The tailoring 
trade is aa good aa any in the eity, and 
m there are not as many in it aa 
in some busineMes, each has hi» share 
of work to do. There are however 
enough to do all the work that is to ho 
done.’’’ We are pleased to hear that the 
boom has struck Harry.

J. H. Colbome, of the enterprising 
firm of Colbome Bros, has just returned 
from a personal visit to the wholeMle 
markets of Montreal and Toronto. He 
will give the public the benefit of hia 
trip. Look out for big bargains. While 
aome merchants quit advertising, hang 
down the lip.and growl about hard times, 
Colborne Bros, enlarge their advertise
ment and increase their busineM.

Institute Classes.—On Monday last 
a drawing claM was organized under the 

uapicee of the Mechanics’ Institute,with 
BgiM Nettie Seegmiller as teacher. The 
cMm consisted of 26 pupils, and.knowing 
the artistic abilities of Mus Seegmiller, 
we are of the opinion that the work like- 

, ly to be done by the claM under her in
struction during the next three months 
will be of a highly Mtisfaotory character. 
Two evening» of each week will be devot
ed to instruction—Monday and Thurs
day—from 7 o’clock until 9. Those 
anxious to joia can obtain full infor
mation regarding the claM from Miss 
Seegmiller or the members of the evening 
classos committee of the institute.

land to which he was going, he hoped to 
continue industrious and honest, and hia 
chief aim would be to so conduct himaelf 
that no discredit would attaeh to his 
native town through any act of his. The 
usual loyal and patriotic toasts were duly 
given aud responded to, and a few pleas
ant hour» were spent, interspersed with 
song and sentiment. Mr. Saults take» 
with him the best wishes of his friend» 
in Goderich for liis future prosperity.

There is a boom in the coal delivery 
buaineM just now. Capt. Dancey ia 
running it in lively style.

Clinton girls are down on the N. P. 
One of them recently smuggled a full- 
trimmed hat across from Uncle Sam’s 
domains, and her bustle was the place of 
concealment.

We learn that, on reconsideration, the 
Education department has awarded a 
second claM certificate to Wm. Hack et *, 
and a third-class certificate to Josta 
Morris, who were students at the Gode
rich high school.

Mrs. Thos. M. McLean was thrown 
out of a buggy by the hone running 
away last week, but we are pleased to 
learn that no serious injury resulted le 
her. She was driving alone at the time. 
The vehicle wm badly broken.

XV.ien a Clinton man gets at logger
heads with a neighbor, iqstead of “hav
ing it out” on the spot, he waits till the 
neighbor hat retired at night, and then 
stealthily opens Mid neighbor’» garden 
gate, and lets in a brindled cow with 
crumpled, or any other kind of horn, to 
worry the “garden mm."

J. C. Detlor and S. H. Dotlor return
ed from their European visit on Wed
nesday evening, and express themselves 
as pleased with their trip across the 
briny. J. C. Detlor, with an eye to 
business, bought at headquarters when 
in England, and will doubtless soon let 
the people know all about it in The-Shj- 
nal.

Clias. Mitchell, proprietor of the Ot
tawa Fie* Prêt», dropped in to see us on 
Thursday, and discussed matters and 
things in general. The Free Frees is one 
of the leading Canadian dailies, and it 
gives vs pleasure to know that it has 
proved a financial As well as a journalistic 
success. Mr. Mitchell, his wife and son, 
are the guests of his brother James 
Mitchell, proprietor of the Goderich 
Star.

The Seaforth Erpmtor publishes the 
f dlowing particulars of a corn-eating 
match sent it by a correspondent, and 
asks who can beat it : “A rather novel 
contest took place this week between a 
representative man from the township of 
Stanley and one from the township of 
Hibbert, at the residence of the latter, 
as to who could eat the greatest amount 
of green corn from the cob. The Stan
ley man proved the victor by leaving ten 
feet of bare cob, the Hibbert man leaving 
only nine."

TWO BODIES FOUND.
leapt. Wood. sail John McDonald, of the 

Explorer, round. Brought Uomr «Bd 
Hurled.

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS, THE PRINCESS LOUi JE

Those desiring farm property should 
scan our fourth page. There are some 
good opportunities fora dealer in real 
estate offering.

Mrs. Elürêr, of Detroit, who has been 
visiting her father Mr. R. Rissett, has 
left for home,accompanied by her sister. 
Miss Maggie Bissett.

We regret to learn that Mrs. Thos. 
Whitely, of the Western hotel, daughter 
of Elijah Martin, is very lov. She lias 
been suffering from dropsy.

A wedding procession was one of the 
eights of the town last week. Twelve 
carriages were in line, and, oh, how hap
py all the occupants looked.

Among forrqer residents of Goderich 
met in England by G. N. Davis was 
Thomas Yeo, who is now keeping a large 
hotel in “the tight little isle."

The fall show will be held in Goderich 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 9th 
and 10th. Get your fall printing done 
at this office early, and avoid the rush.

Synod of Huron.—A special session 
of this Synod will be held in London, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 17, for the purpose of 
electing a successor to Bishop Hellmuth.

Jordan, the druggist, is making ar
rangements to illuminate his store with 
gasoline. During the past week the fit
ters have been at work placing the pipes 
in position.

Miss Cooke, organist of St. Peter's, 
went down to Hullett on Friday to pre 
side at the organ tliere, for the funeral of 
the late Mr. Reynolds, grandfather of 
Mrs. Dr. Cassady.

W. F. Gooding, dentist, of Saginaw, 
wha has been slightly shaken up 
ague, took a run over to Goderich to see 
old friends and recuperate. He has been 
enjoying himself since his visit.

Miss Emma Cox took advantage of 
the exenrsion to Chicago, to see her 
friends in that city, and had the plea
sure of greeting her uncle, Mr. Benj. 
Allen, on his return from Europe.

The announcement of the suspension 
of the Exchange bank has caused a little 
excitement, but holders of notes are not 
likely to lose anything, as the bank has 
agreed to redeem all notes as presented.

Hunter, a former resident of Clinton, 
who has been initiating legal proceedings 
in Goderich for iho past few months, 
was last week committed to gaol for 
ten days, for being drunk and disorder
ly-

Miss Caldwell has been given tempor
ary charge of the senior department of 
St. Andrew's ward school, Miss Hender
son, the regular teacher, having gone to 
the Normal school, Toronto, for the 
term.

The British Colnuibiau, published ii. j A Good Send off.—Ben Saults, who 
New Weetmiuster, It. V., lias been cm 1 for sonic time past has been manager of

A despatch xvaa received here on 
Tuesday evening from Southampton 
stating that Capt. Causloy, while enter
ing Greenock harbor, picked up the bed- 
les'ot two men, which proved to be those 
of Capt. Charlie Wood, of London, and 
John. McDonald, of Goderich.

The body of John McDonald arrived 
in Goderich by the afternoon express 
yesterday (Thursday) and was interred 
in the cemetery. Owing to the decom
position of the body, friends were unable 
to take a look at the remains.

The London Advertiser says :—“The 
i body of the late Captain Charles Wood,
‘ son of Captain Joseph Wood of this city, 

was brought home fr mi Southampton 
last Wednesday night.' It will be re
membered that Captain Wood was 
drowned by the wreck of the yaclfy “Ex
plorer” on Greenock shoal a couple of 
weeks since. The funeral will take phice 
from the railway depot this morning.”

Up to the time of going to press 
nothing has been heard of the bodies of 
W. Crane an £ M. Healo.

of

Philo Noble, the “North-street tailor,
Fred Corey, the heavy-weight runner , has just got into new quarters on Hamil- 

of Petrolia,was in town during the week. I ton street, in the stand formerly occu
rred is an acknowledged authorit> >n pied by George Old. Mr. Noble finds 
“ile, lacrosse, baseball, athletics and I his quarters snug, and is taking the fall 
general sport. {tv ira at its florid.

largtwl T*ud bears mai 
prosperity*. AVe qre*glad to sec it.

A. McD. Allan, the well-known Cude- 
imw, vtcli floriculturist, U doing the Toronto 
with" exposition.- Mr. Allan is one of the 

highést Canadian authorities on fruit.
R. McNair, theological sijjdeïit,Who 

has been filling the pulpit of Lucan Pres 
byterian church during the summer, has 
returned to town, and will leave in a few 
days for Knox college, Toronto, to cun 
tmue his studies.

Mrs. Capt. Shoppird and children 
h ive returned £fom their enjoyable trip 
east. Mrs. Sheppard accompanied her 
husband on his steamer the Northerner 
as far as Ogdensburg. She visited Ot
tawa and other cities during her absence.

We learn with regret that Rev. D. 
McRae, who for the past eight months 
has assisted in conducting the services a« 
St. lMvrs, and lias during that time 
gainedjthe goodwill of all with whom he 
came in contact, is about to leave for 
Irishtowu, to take the place of assistant 
to Rev. Dean Murphy.

On Wednesday of last week John 
Reynolds, grandfather of Mid. Dr. Cits- 
saday, and one of the oldest settlers of 
Hullett township, died after a protracted 
illness. He left a wife, three sons and a 
daughter to mourn his loss. Deceased 
was well-known and highly respected 
throughout the township. The funeral 
took place on Friday last, the obsequies 
being performed by Rev. Fr Watters of 
Gdderich.

the Albion bar, left for Manitoba City 
vil Wednesday last to go into business 
with his brother William who, is a pros
perous hotel man in that place. Ben 
was a great favorite with the majority of 
the residents of the town, having been 
born and reared in Goderich, and had 
gained the good will of all with whom ho 
had occasion to do business by his affa
bility, integrity and general good be- 
heavior. Fora number of yeirs back 
he had been an honored member of the 
1. O. O. F. society in Goderich, and in 
his departure to the Northwest that body 
loses » tried and trusted member. On 
Tuesday evening last some of his frien la 
mot at the Ocean House to banquet Ben, 
and give him a “good send off” previous 
to his departue. Then# was a good 
attendance. The chair was occupied by 
reeve Johnston, and the vice-chair by 
IJ. W. Ball. In giving the toast of the 
“guest of the evening,” the chairman 
spoke feelingly of the many good quali
ties of Ben, whom he had known from 
boyhood, and predicted for him a useful 
anil successful career in his future home, 
lie also presented him with a member
ship chart, ou behalf of the I. O. O. F. 
society ; a valuable ineerscliaum pipe, 
the gift of .John McBride, of the Albion 
hotel ; aud a handsome pocket-book 
donated by D. C. Strachan. The guest 
responded in a feeling maimer, thank
ing his friends for the honor they had 
done him. He had been brought up in 
Goderich, ana had always endeavored 
ro do the square thing In the western

All About (hr liante*, Irkru.

The Lucknow Caledonian Society last 
week ordered 200 copies of The Signal 
containing a report of the games, for 
circulation among visitors, and friends 
of the society. The copies will 1)3 sent 
to every continent. It was a compliment 
to The Signal as a full and reliable 
chnonicle of the events of the day. Our 
ürat edition was exhausted last week be
fore the nîtito boys returned.

A Kvmnrkable I’rerojcuilluit.

The drowning of Charles Woods, of 
the Explorer, reminds us of a strange 
circumstance which he related to us un 
a previous trip, as wo ate our hard tack 
together in Greenock Harbor, The con
versation turned on coincidence of 
thought,and the strange sympathy which 
seemed to exist between certain individ
uals. Wr<>.»ds gave a striking case in 
point. He said he was much attached 
to a brother, who about throe years ago 
was mate of the schooner Prairie State. 
“One night I was at a dance,” said 
Charlie, “ and eve were just having a gay 
time. All at unco I stopped, and think
ing of my brother, I siid, ‘He’s dead.* 
I coifiilu"' d nice any longer, and left 
the room awfully sad. In » few days I 
received word that my brother was 
drowned at the exact hour that I thought 
of liiiu and quit the dance. I tell you, 
sir, there's something mighty strange in 
the power one man has over another's 
feelings. M
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ACROSS THE CONTIHEST.
Notes of a Run to the Pacific 

Slope.

Cra»M« Sketch of Ike «> frlut Jeermcy - 
A WMe Awake Ceireepoedeet «lives r« 
HU laaDrcsnlerv

. The following interesting letter is from 
the pen of D. E. McConnell, who at one 
time taught Bheppaidton school, and 
who is now in Australia in the interest 
of the World Publishing Co., of Guelph. 
Mr. McConnell’s many friends in this 
section will be glad to bear of fiis travels. 
Hie letters are well woi thy of the peru
sal of all. We this week give the first 
of the series :—

I will endeavor to give your readers a 
few interesting extracts from my notes 
on a trip to Australia. I have no parti
cular faculty for local details, nor any 
particular interest in them, but I should 
like to recall a few impressions which 
linger in my mind, associated with the 
scenery and observations made on my 
trip to the southern hemisphere. In 
travelling across the continent the tour
ist cannot be drawn to this town by the 
glory of its past history, nor to that by 
the beautiful and noble lives that have 
lived in it, nor to another by the good 
and holy deeds that have been wrought 
in it. X\ e leave all these for our ■ iter 
continrent to boast of. But the line 
healthy nnAintain climate of the far west 
with its erfrhanting scene./,

THE GOLDEN LAND
of CAlifofnia with its blue skies, fertile 
fields, fruit and flower garden, have 
givenxyirresistible charms to visitors, 
opening to the tourist a succession of 
scenes worthy the efforts of a lifetime to 
behold.

Leaving our peaceful and prosperous 
Ontario, we rapidly pasa through the 
States of Michigan, Illinois and Iowa, 

. stopping a few hours at Chicago and 
Council Bluffs. The eastern part of Ne 
hraska is much like Iowa—fertile and 
flourishing—but the west is very poor 
soil, little under cultivation, and prin
cipally taken up fur

STOCK RANCHES,
the most noteworthy of which is Mr. 
Hitt's, where over 40,000 head are graz 
ed. Entering and crossing a* part of 
Colorado, we now for the first time catch 
a glimpse of the enormous rolling up 
lands heralding the approach to the 
great “Rockies. " Hitherto we had been 
gradually ascending from the prairies of 
the Missouri bottom, but now we are at 
an altitude of about 5,000 feet above sea 
level. In this State the principal places 
visited are Omaha and Sidney ; the 
former is the most extensive manufactur
ing town on the Missouri ; the latter it 
the nearest railroad point to the Black 
Hills, and is characterized as

A FRONTIER TOWN

where a great many died “ with their 
boots on,’ in western language. From 
Nebraska we next strike Wyoming Ter
ritory, a barren, rugged country. Che
yenne (Sliian), its principal town, with a 
population of about 4,000 is the most 
important stopping place for some hun
dreds of miles. We have left all trace 
of agriculture for far in therear.and what 
the people of this and other small 
towns along the live by is a question for 
John Stuart Mills, Henry George or any 
other economist to wrestle with.

Sherman is worthy i.f note, being the 
highest point on the Central Pacific road ; 
its altitude is eight thousand feet, and 
the town conquises the customary coal- 
mçr ami watering station, an rating 
house, an hotel, and a few rough, hoard 
houses, one revelling in the distinetiie 
title of

•• the I'OWIIOY»' home.”

The situation of the town is such that 
the ridge-board of a house decides 
whether the “ little drops of water ” will 
find a resting place in the gulf of Mexi
co or through canon, gorges, rivers and 
rills ■finally be rolled into the Pacific 
ocean.

Leaving Sherman we are soon among 
the mountains, and -to a person unac
customed to the sight of these monu
ments of magnificence a ml graa leur, they 
imparti a feeling of awe and admiration 
not awakened by the gentle undulating 
fields of an Ontario, or table-like prai
ries of an Mlmojs or Iowa.

THE Mol MAIN SCENERY

hole presents a Al
and there a a bite 
or rest on the p.» 
slope of the mount 
it ih two and ci via 

.irregular saw-iduqi 
the upper part. I -> •’ 
resting --U a vast - 
ill ill. 1 ; 1:1,1- ,1 in unuioth balloon. \\ ith
rx l-u - ! : : 11 g d - - ait. we.enter Kelm find 
.Hei r- ■ mous, and are surrounded by 
rocks and boulders beside which all east
ern sights are pigmies. 1 hey are prim-i 
pally of led sandstnn 
Jiy the action of the 
pn iCCSS

but lies no visible outlet. Our attention 
was particularly drawn to the neat Mor
mon dwellings, with their trim gardens 
and well kept ordhards. All Engl sh 
fruit* thrive well here, grain» are , own 
exten.’i.eiy, but to secure successful re
turns the soil has to be regularly irrigat
ed, which does not float any more than 
draining in the east. Passing from 
“Mormon Land,” we are In Nevada, one 
of the chief mining centres of the United 
States, but void of all vegetation except 
here and there tract* of stunted sage 
bush and cosrse grass. For miles, as far 
as the eye can reach we ore relieved from 
the sage bath monotony by white alkali 
deseits covered with salt and alkali de
posits. We were great amused by the 

, ,, EVI'HONIOV AMES
given ta some of the mining districts iii 
this state, ond concluded that Webster’s 
vocabulary i f ge- igraphical namijs is conv 
jfimlety, discarded by the original mind- 
el diggers. The following are among 
the oddities, Shinbone Peak, Ground 
hog’s Glory, Gospel Swamp, Git-up-and- 
Gjt, Hell’s Delight, Pancake Ravine, 
Hangtown, Jackass Gulch and Seven up, 
all from some peculiarity of the district 
they represent. From Nevada we pats 
into California, and are once more 
among the mountains. After rounding 
a great many cliffs, shooting through in
numerable passes cuts and snow sheds 
we come to “Cape Horn. ' This is f 
high mountain in the Sierra Nevades, 
close to the American river, and distant 
from San Francisco, one hundred and 
fifty miles. The railway clings to this 
great cliff about 3,000 feet from the river 
and far below the summit, and as

rent > I• >gr Girl Haïrais.

THE TRAIN CREEPS SLOWLY 
around we shudder as we think of a dis
lodged boulder, a rail displaced or oven 
a misstep from the car platform,but soon 
we are out of danger a id making a rapid 
descent into “Dutch Flat.” The up 
turned face of the country indicates that 
mining operations were hero carried on 
to a great extent at one time. On both 
sides < f the track the earth appears 
have undergone a great disturbance. 
Little vegetation is seen ; what were 
mountains are partly pulled down or rent 
asunder by some powerful force; deep 
gulches are washed in every direction, 
while, to give the whole scene a more 
strange and forsaken appearance, dotted 
over the wide tract of desolation are 
numbers of old board shanties in various 
stages of disorder and ruin, fitting monu
ments of the lives and fortunes of many 
c iriied away by

THE GOLD FEVER OF ’49.
From the rough mining scenery we gain 
the Sacramento valley, the garden of 
California. Stopping at Sacramento, we 
visited the principal public buildings,the 
most attractive of which is the Capitol. 
The design of this is much after the fash
ion of the Capitol at Washington ; the 
total cost is put down at three millions 
of dollars, and the rich furnishings of the 
galleries and chambers are quite in keep
ing with this enormous sum. The city 
suburbs are flat and appear to be un
healthy, and they suffer from periodical 
overflows of the Sacramento river. From 
the capital to

SAN FRANCISCO,
a distance of about ninety miles, we pass 
through a rich agricultural and fruit 
growing country. At Oakland, a subur
ban city of about 50,000 population, we 
take a ferry boat and cross the bay a 
distance of nearly five miles and find 
ourselves at the foot of Market-st. in 
Frisco, where we will stop a week or 
two, look about us, and give oar readers 
a sketch of the city and what we saw.

D. E. McC.

nul nppi-ataiyv. livre 
i ll aid would hang over 
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“PULPIT ROCK,”

from which, it is said, Brigham Young 
preached ins sermons in early 
days ; “The W itches, a| 
a chat together, an 1." a 
already commented, “a

pas

Mormon 
reiitly liavin.; 
itne on.* has 
-•lily alllicte.l 
ii very good

in rapid sne-

akmborly.

There is a law on the statuts book for
bidding the sale of liquor from 7 o’clock 
Saturday night till (I on Monday morn
ing, but we are informed that this law is 
absolutely and defiantly disregarded in 
this village. It is high time that the 
matter was investigated by- the authori
ties in order that the Sabbath may be, 
at least, formally observed in our midst.

The Ashtield IVesbyterian congrega
tion, of which there are many adherents 
in this vicinity, arc about .to present a
call to Mr. Ifi-ss, of -------------, to till
I lie vacancy occasioned liv the resigna
tion of Rev. A. Grant. We cannot but 
speak in eulogistic terms of the above 
congregation for the manner in which 
they extricated themselves from their 
financial entanglements. ■ The debt 
amounted to over 81,400None thousand 
of which was presented to their aged 
pastor as a retiring portion, i'hey did 
not indulge in vulgar festivities or "in
aptly denominated socials, which are 
asm., i i^'d w ith much turmoil and inor
dinate vanity, no, they resorted to no 
such despicable means, but each man 
avi or*!it.g to his ability icontiiluited 
until the liecessaiy amount was collect
ed.

I a Ile- - animer and I lie Fall, the urdhin climbs 
ih*- : .ill'll on wall,

Fortriei a apples, in his froli - :
He will i’ai his tPl, till, very ill, 

lli-*silonlilecl up with Colic. v 
The amid- te is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Sta ' berry—an unfailing remedy I 
for (’..Ve, Cholera Morbus, Cholera In- j 
f.uit en pu! a.I Smuttier Com -hunts. 2 i

Two citizen*, not ve.y o’d, were fit
ting in a railroad office a few weeks ago, 
talking about coming entertainments, 
when one said, “Let’s go up to the Fe
male College to-night, and witness the 
commencement exercises. There is no
thing I like better than to see girls who 
are just budding into womanhood, and 
tot listen to the ideas they advance m 
their addresses, which Are far beyond 
their years "

The other man pulled at his cigar a 
few times, while there was a far-away 
look in his eyes, and he finally said, 
“Not ar.y Female College I r George 
Augustus. Not none 1 I guess I never 
told you my experience at a Female Col
lege. Several years ago 1 lived in Chi
cago, and I had a cousin who was attend
ing a Female College, a short distance 
from the City, and on Satnid wmt 
up to the College to see her, and put in 
the day. You wouldn't think it, to see 
me now, but in those days I was a regu
lar masher. I was not exactly a dude, 
but I was got up regardless, with white 
linen pants, white flannel coat and vest, 
a panama hat, linen uver-gaitern, a high 
standing collar, and cuffs that came clear 
down to the ends of my fingers. My 
cousin was glad to see me, and she was 
a daisy, and it would be well for you net 
to forget it. The other girls were all 
glad to see me, for it was not often that 
a live male man was allowed to visit 
them. It seems that the teachers had 
all gone to Chicago, on a shopping ex
pedition, and the girls were on a tear. 
That is they were in for fun and I was a 
Godsend to them. I met my cousin in 
the reception room, and the girls came 
in, two or three at a time, to be intro
duced, and, before I knew it, there were 
fifty of them""aruutvd me, and 1 never 
felt so good in all my life. I felt a [Oel 
deal like the dude in the opera of “Pa
tience," where all the girla yearn for him, 
and I wouldn't have sold out my chance, 
that beautiful Saturday, for the wealth 
of Vanderbilt. Before night I would 
have sold out for fifty cents, or would 
have even given myself away.

“First, a beautiful blonde girl wanted 
me to allow her to draw a picture of her
self on one of my cufls, and I thought it 
would be all right to have her picture 
there, where 1 could see it constantly, 
and I gave her a commission to paint it, 
and then another suggested that they 
blindfold me and fix me up for c< mpany. 
I thought it would be all right, and so 
they tied a handkerchief around my eyt s 
and made me promise not to take it off 
until they gave me pe. uission. ell, 
for an hour I sat there and allowed'them 
to do what they pleased with me, until I 
got so nervous I could hardly sit still. 
I could feel the touch of a gentle hand 
oil my neck, -while there was an occa
sional snicker among the girls, and after 
a while they took the bandage off tit) eyes 
and I looked at myself in the mirror. 
Well, 1 was mad etiuutrh to bite every 
girl in the room. About a dozen girls 
stood around with paint brushes 'and 
these boards that painters run their 
thumbs through, and mix paints on, and 
they had painted designs all over me. 
First, one of them had painted a black 
moustache on my lip, with terra cotta 
ends, and a sky-blue imperial on my chin, 
pointed with yellow. They had painted 
a pictuie of a gulden-haired girl mi my 
white shirt bosom, my high standing col
lar had a mule drawing a dog car , my 
cuffs were ornamented with two lighting 
roosters, and my whit^pauts looked like 
a circus bill representing Daniel in the 
lion’s den. But my white coat was tin- 
worst. You have seen the door of a 
county paint shop, -where they try all 
the colours of paint. Well, the back i f 
my coat looked like the dour of a paint 
shop, only the artist had got the colours 
on in the shape of a placque, in the cen
tre of which seemed to he a lost dude, 
looking around for a waggon track to fol-

male Co’Iego, t n 1 what a fool I was that 
I did not fare gall enough to l •’» every 
one of them."

The Strawberry bade.

The Philadelphia Reçut J mon eats of 
the modem slrawbei . and sighs for the 
rich red berry of his boyhoi d, found : l 
green meadows. Hear him :

There is one strawbe; which grows 
in the country meadows, sweet, whole
some, sugar,’, sou-, delicate in its flavor 
and wholly delightful. This strawbeny 
plants itself and propagates itself, and 
continues from generation to generation, 
a good thing, asking no odds of any 
body. It was of this strawberry that 
old Isaac Walton declares : “ doubtless 
God could make a better berry ; but he 
never did."

Thèrè là oils sltawfo. y, the hucksters 
delight ; oversized sot hat a basket will nut 
not many ; of forced grow „h, so that its 
juices arc immature and tasteless ; soft, 
spongy, sandy and misshappen. This 
monster has monopoT ;cd our markets. 
This strawben y is a fraud. It is a 
itrawber.y dude. It is a proof that 
over-cultivation is as disastrous as under
cultivation.

For years'past the strawberry has been 
growing in size, price and worthlessness. 
It is impossible to retrace our steps and 
go back again to the little, sharp-point
ed, deep-red hoiries that looked when 
picked as if the tips of a fairy s fingers 
had been served up for the breakfast of 
a mortal man Î

The fruit merchant's strawberries may 
not fill the measure ; but Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberiy fills th.5 
measure eve . time in the people's re
quirements for an unfailing remedy for 
aU forms of Summer Complaints. 2

Ah ! you have a headache ! Why 
don’t you try Ayer's Pills ? They will 
relieve the stock, restore the digestive 
organs <o healthy action, remove the 
o'ostiuctiois that depress nerves and 
brain, and thn? ev e your headache per
manent!,.

S’ulsou’s Xvi * I'nr.
Puisons Nerveline urea flatulence, 

chills and enasn-s. Nerveline cures 
vomiting, diarliœa, cholera, and dysen
tery. Nervilino cures headache, sea 
sickness, and summer complaint. -Ncr- 
viline cures neuralgia, toothache, lum
bago, and sciatica. Ncrviline cures 
sprains, bruises, cuts, Ac. Poison's 
Nerviline is the beat remedy in the 
world, and only costa 10 cents to try it. 
Sample and large bottles at Wilson’s 
drug store. Try Poison's Nerviline

Of all ti e sweets of Whic h U' r ale can «il cam 
There Is naught to excel it -awberriie anu 

cream.!
Neither is there any rem,-dy known to 

I m i. tals than can excel Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Stiawbci.y as a cure for 

1 Cholera Morbus, Cholera J 'anturn and
all Bowel Complaints. 2

A WerM sf(M.
One of the moat popular medicines now 

before the American public, is Hop Bit
ters. You see it everywhere. People 
ta’ e it with good effect. It builds them 
up. It is not as pit-aunt to the taste as 
same other Bitters, as it is not a whiskey 
drink. It is more like the old-fashion
ed bone ret tea, that has done a world ef 
good. If you don’t feel just right, try 
Hop Bitters —[Nunda News..

Mr. W. J Guppy, of Newbury, in
forms us that he has use! Burdock Blood 
Bitura in lis family with good effect, 
and a Ids tl »■ the L’tv. J. R. Smith hui 
used it olid speaks of it in high to as of 
praise. It is tne great system renovat
ing tunic tha cun', all dke.vV of the 
Blued, Liver and Kidneys actii g har
moniously with NAuie’s laws. 26,t I 
bottles a.ild during the hut three 
mouths. 2

A Hun on n Drag More
Never was such a rush made for any 

Drug Store as is now at J. Wilson’s fi r n 
Trial Bottle of Dr. King s New Discov
ery for Consuny-tioii, Coughs and Colds. 
All persons affected with Asthma, Bron
chitis, Horseness, Severe Coughs or any 
affection of the Treat or Lungs, can get 
a Trial Bottle of this great remedy free, 
by calling at above Drug Store. Regu
ar size 81. (5' :

Summer Boarding.

A Ywloablc Horn Lamed,
Mr. A. C. Eakine, Campbellton, N.B., 

had a Valuable horse lamed whilst driv
ing on bad road injthe dark, and at first 
thought his leg was broken, and got him 
home with great difficulty. Knowing 
its benefit, having used it before, he im
mediately applied Dr. Dow’s Sturgeon 
Oil Liniment,and in three days his horse 
was well again. Mr. Eakins always 
keeis a bottle handy in the stable and 
records its praises as the only horse lini
ment in the world.

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teabek- 
ry” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “tfaierry,” the .remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address.

Thousands are being cured cf Catarrh 
every year with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, that 
he doctors had given un and said could 

not be cured. 7Ô penis a bottle. Sold 
by George Rhynas, sole agent for Gode 
ii.h. Sm

Dr. Carson's Stomach Bitters aie not 
an A!, tholic Stimulant, but a purely 
Vegetable Medic‘ne. ( thruiic and Tonic 
in its action and invaluable in all affec
tions of the Stomach, L vur and Bowels

Pimple* anil Blot dies.

Call at C o. Rhynas’ drug store and 
vet a pack:, e < * McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It is competed of Vase
line, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and has 
n<*Y -r f *d : rem< e Pimples, Blotches 
Clcerat' d S' js. Rough Skin. It cures 
when all others fail. Try it. b

MAITLA1 PLACE

MR. RICHARD HAWLEY’S Elegant Real 
donee is now

OPEN for the SUMMER
For the reception of a few guests. The rooms 

ure very large and

NICELY FURNISHED
Bath Room with hot and cold water, Bowling 
Alley, Croquet and Ornamental Grounds, 
plenty of choice fruit, a good table, and every 
comfort will be found.

Guests will be met at the station.
TERMS*:—Seven to Ten Dollars 

per Week.
Add-* s :

MAITLAND PLACE,
Goderich. Ontario. 

Goderich June 11. 18 3. KSV.i-

Free.
Any reader troubled with Dyspepsia, 

Costiveness, Headache, Liver Complaint 
etc., should csll at Geo. Rhynas’ drug 
store a id secure a free trial bottle of 
McGregor's Speedy Cure at once which 
nil! co vinco you of the merits of the 
nedivinc. It cures permanently where 
ill other medicines have failed. As a 
blood i urifivr it has no equal. Remem- 
1 e-, it m ts nothing to try it. Regular 
size, fifty cents and one dollar. a

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
KSTABJ "SHED 18 A.

Buchanan, Lawson i Robinson I
MANVKACTVRfcRS OF

Sash, Doors âf Blindé
hEALKKS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles\
and builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL RJRNITUrF/I SPECIALTY.
Z5TA11 Orders promptly attended to. W 1 

Goderich, Aug. 2. 1SS3. IH02 ly ^ ■

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS!

LIVEUPOuI.-LONDONDERRY-GLASGOWI

Eye, Ear and Throat.
DR. RYBRSON, '

317, < hurch Street, Toronto, Ont.,
L. R. (’. I*.. L. It. C. S. K., Lecturer on the 
Eye, Ear and Throat, Trinity Medical Col
lege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary, late Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorflelds, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, may 
be consulted at

THE WINDSOR HOTEL,
STRATFORD,

On Last Saturday of Every Month.
June 5th, 1883. 1898-

Evcry Saturday From Quebec. 
• xHsRmT set r.tH.icr.

81‘KKIl. COMFORT AND SAFETY.

.1 Cure fir Cut*, Sore*. Etc.
Thu fine *■ h' .ling compound uncle? Jic 

son is 'r A ■ got* tV Par! ’t C.ti b< lie Cur
ate. There is tv» so n be? will succumb 
to its wonderful healing properties. It 
is an invaluable dressing for scalds, fes
terings, etc. Price 25 cents at U. Rhy
nas’ drug store. b

S< w pio, N. Y., Dec. 1. I*4/-1 
I am the Pastor of the Baptist church 

heie, an.i an educated physician. I am 
imfc^in practice, but am my so’e family

McColl Bros, & Co„ Toronto,
Manufactures and Wholesale Dealers in

LARDINE,
CYLINDER,

BOLT CUTTING, 
WOOL OILS.

—)OUK <'ELK!i!iATKI>( —

“ L-A. RDINE.”
brand is unexcelled by any other oil on the 
market. In recognition of its superior merit, 

we have received

All the Highest Prises !
wherever we exhibited if since 1878. among 

other awards a large nimihw of

Gold, Silver & Bronze Medals,
besides numerous Diplopias. It is warranted 
not to gum or clog ; w. urs eijual to ( a>lorkOil 
and being less than one-half the prior is t !.. 
cheapest oil ,,n the market. TRY IT.

For 8ale by

Fv. "W". !McT£.enzie,

Sit m iner Arrangement.
3 3 A. 3 O KT 13 .

Circassian.......................................May 19
Polynesian........................................ “ 26
Peruvian.........................................June 2
Sarmatian.......................................... *• 9
Parisian .....................................  *• ]ft
Sardinian............................................ “ 23
Circassian..........................................  “ 30
Polynesian...................................... July 7
Peruvian...........................    *• 14
Sarmatian.......................................... “ 21
Parisian.............................................. " 28
Sardinian........................................Aug. 4
Circassian.......................................... “ H
Polynesian........................................  “ ig
Peruvian................................... “ 2
Sarmatian....................................... Sept. S

Sardinian..............................   “ i*}

Peruvian......................................... Octr. *
Sarmatian......... .......................... “
Parisian.............................................. *• 2*1
Sardinian................................. “ 27

cassian...............................Nov. 3
Polynesian........................................ “ if)
Peruvian............................................ •• 17
Sarmatian................................ “ 2i

Passengers require to leave Goderich at neon 
on Thursdays, to connect with steamer at 
jy ue bee.

Prepaid cvrtlfleate issued at greatly redi 
rates to persons wishing to bring their ‘ ' 
out from the Old Country.

For T ivkcts and all information, ap;
H. ARMSTRONG. / '

Ticket Ag^nt
Goderich.

Goderich, May 17th, 1883.
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low oil'. Uh, if I could have got out of I |ïïiysiciun, ami lulviac in many chronic 
there 111 all the purity with which I en- casea <)vcr u year ago I reculn muinli-il 

, , , , , ", , , your Hoi) Litters to my invalid wife,tered, 1 would have been glad. J liey j „-h„ )las been under medical ttent,,,cut 
wanted to take me out oil the grass and ,,f Albany's best physicians several years, 
play with me, and swing me in a ham-1 She has become thoroughly cured of her 
mock, but 1 wouldn't go, and just then val'i|,us complicated diseases l>y

.. ,, till . i use. W e b >th recommend them tone of the girls looked out - r t he win • c .• -, r , , ,friends, many of whom have a so

avith a Grecian hen 
keeping w-kli the 
“Battlement R ■ 
other freaks of n v 
cess .>1 and we c«» m- :■»

“the i• :v ii.’* m.iim:

V hy it should he r »!h-d ‘ ‘ l ,n; i b \ • .t 
fclidu" we know no:. hut we law du d at 
the ludicrous picture Ins Satan;.- majesty 
would present placed on higli above 
the storm’s career,’ regardless <u the 
many evil c< nisei pieu es at Vending mi .h 
an act, and in the regular sin-ill-hoy siyle 
eliding from top to bottom of t|ie steep, 
rocky declivity. The Slide is two up
right ledges of granite, projecting fifty 
or sixty feet from the slope «>f the moun
tain serrated in shape, and lying parallel 
to each other from the base t-- the t"p, 
and ! /king v- ; v much like two great 
Bivvs sticking out of the mountain. After 
a day spent in tie* midst of this wild 
scene! 
valley 
get a

“LAKE OF T1IK MOl’M JNS.”
It is nearly surrounded l»y . mountains. . 
reçoive h a number of meet turn sized riv thorny 
era, among them the

lie Is a l*a.

The editor of the Rrant IL ri ir has ho
me a î a rent, and is just proud enough 
want all his readers to know it. Al- 

■ - a-ly ho begins to feel tin* drain upon 
| In; p ckvt. and s dûtes his r. :uh rs as fob 
! 1 -w* : - “Owing to the re-.-evt • Ihifiou to 
•In- family « f the pr. j-t iet«*r of tins p - 
j - » an ei lit pound daughter) we - feel 

up ni f i request those iij arrears 
fur the Vi r e • or owing for jot» work to 
call in and ? et tie at .once. Most of our 
i - a lets know that an increase in a family 
of a daught-r means a. great additional j 
expense,.and as we have already torn the j 
lining ou* of our wallet in search of the 
needfid, « • urgently re<|Uest that all ; 
v ill eail at tinV ollice and settle.” The ( 
n- .kt ti. artlpss < o;ld not tesist such nn 
r peal.

dow gave the grand bailing ml 
ti;vss and tlie)- ail rii.-livd oil 
room, leaving me a! u,e. and 
could 1-'<ik : r lt.y- vif t'*' :ce. f« v.l 
male t• e.d.'-rs eamv into tl:

They had n .1 ft.

a of dis- | 
of the I 

before I 
of the fe- ! 
ep „t ‘

< ’Itie i - • before [ 

they had been expected. Did they 1 ■< k ; 
at me l Well, I should tvniark I tried j 
to (‘xplaiin but they w- n! I n ■' 11 ar to 

on, am! I !’,ad '*i go away. J 

-p«iku>'f was only a cousin \ 
ind she had made other ar- 
hunt relatives and didn’t : 

more, an ! 1 went out in<o

their 
our 

been
cured of their valions ailments by them* 

Rev. E. R. W a keen..

'1 lie W. C. T. Ih of'C’haflism u 
e. se,! hist Sunday week hy tin 

I* .merov, of th P »! «ce,

i any exp.ana 
The (*"U i.i 1 
in it.y n.iuji,

the wide world a piece 
china, such as was never seen before. ’ 
At a st-ue I bought a linen ulster, went j 
to the lake and washed pa. of the paint | 
< If my face, turned up my coat collar and 1 
a ter dark rode into Chicago on a lumber ] 
cir, and.got to my boardnig place,"where 
there was a larty, and ! had .tosh e-v my- | 
self and explain it al!, I toil y«-u, j»atdf j' 

u!d not lo to a IA !i»:C t' -lleg,* i ii- j

[Continued]
( Il a r TER II.

w mi let ful and mysterious curative power 
undevvlupeih which is so varied in its op
erations that no diseases <>r ill-lier.lthcan 
possibility exist or resist its power, and
v e' it is

li irmless for the most frail woman, 
weakest invalid or smallest child to
use.

“Patients
“Almost dead or nearly dying.”

V’ov years, and given up by physicians 
and other kidney, diseases, 

plain t s,severe coughs called con- 
; have been cured.

\So i iiim go tie nearly crazy !
E-oil) agony of neur.ilgia, nervousness 

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar 
to women.

People drawn out of shapp from oxer id 
ci.tt ing pangs of Rheumatism.

ïullainmatory and chronic, or sullering 
f» • in sen-fula !

« ut lino U i> • i , C^l Li'iqllt s
m- nitcil Uii.-i-.mi,:

' * , ..oil , , - , . [ fii lliil 1,'ii ni i" ii I'lii'i ' 'i.rL- I II
21 y. we enter th 1 • i eat Sa.t Lake |V; w « u a man mes T, oiu ». iu::»ket'in-ss : - , , , ,
y, and after leaving Ogden City, we ,L v-rdict of tl,- [u she’d l„. protected, and U..v a yr-ovd u 
\ iew of the beautiful blue "Died fnun the clV. f poison adniiui- : «ilN. bn a fo..me\ ihi-.v aw awful

1 by the sh- p-k- 
irct bought — p»i-D*M 1

per with malic.*

sized
Jordan and Wither. nn

the 1
ttr»!9<lX'«‘ "II-

when they *:»*t o*i a spree, and tm man , 
iil\; is sib*. I navel* see a sell» < ! gill now 

* but 1 think of that afternoon at the

•‘•■h iheimi, blood poisoning, dyspep- 
Î-». i.digestion, and in fact almost all 

Aii - asvs frail
.Nati.iv is heir to
1 ! a \ •. 1't i cured by Hop Bitters, 

pi oof of x^ch can he found in every 
nvigiiboihood in the known world. 1m

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral.

No other complaints are so insidious in their at
tack a.i those airecting the throat and lungs : none 
s.’ trifled will! by the majority of sufferers. The 
ordinary <* -ugh or cold, resulting perhaps from a 
trilling or unconscious exposure, is often but the 
beginning of a fatal sickness. Aveh’s Cherry 
Pectoral has well inoven its efiicacy in a forty 
5 cars light with throat and lung diseases, and 
should be taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“In Kr. 7 I took a severe cold, which affected my 

lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passed night 
after night without sleep. The doctors gave me 
til*. 1 tried Aa i-.r’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
relieved my lungs, induced sleep, and afforded me 
t he rest necessary lor the ret*, -very of my strength. 
I*.v the continued use of the 1*e< tor a l a perma
nent cure xvas effected. I am now rrj years old. 
î1, .e. aiH hearty, and am satisfied your Cherry 
Pectoral saved me. Horace F,viin$lior her.” 

ltockingham, \ t., July 15,1^2.
Croup.—A Mother's Tribute.

‘‘While in the country last winter my little 
Iny, three years old,was taken ill with croup: it 
se.med as y he would die from strangulation.
< ne ot thajfcMmly suggested the use of Ayer’s 
Cm i:uv iXi*oRAL, a bottle of which was al- 
M.ixs kept 111 the house. This was tried in small 
and fre,,uvnt doses, and to our delight in less than 
half an hour the little patient was breathing eas
ily I lm doctor said that the Cherry Pectoral 
hud sa\ ed my diuüing’S life. Can you xvouder at 
our gratitude? sincerely yours,

. Mrs. Emma Gednev.” 
la 1 West llSth St., New York, May lfi, lssL’.
“ 1 have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in mv 

fainils tor several years, a,nd do not hesitate to 
pronoun,U It the most effectual remedy forcoughs 
and Ids v.chave ever tried. A. J. Crane.’* 

Luke ( rystal, Minn., March 13, lst?2.
“ I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and 

after ir> mg many remedies with no success. I was 
cured by the use of AVER’S C'liEituv Pi;< Toral.

Jlyhalia, Mis,.. April 5, Walulx-"
“I cannot say enoncli in praise of Ayfr's 

CflKltKY Pkctorag, believing as 1 do that but 
for its use 1 should long since have died from 
lung troubles. v III;AM

i'.-ilcstinv, Tgzni,. April 22, 1882.* **
No --.'ISC of an affection of the throat or lungs 

.-Xists Wiii- cannot be greatly relieved by the use 
of A v Fit’s CIIKIIKV PECTOitAL, and it will a(u-ayi 
cure alien tlie disease is not already boyotit tho 
control of medicine.

4
PREPARED DY

Dr. J. C. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Maes.
. Sold by all Druggists.
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TESTIMONIALS.
( j.liingwoi.d, tint. Tlit-:crowfoot Bitters I 

tool, < lived nie of Sick Headache, after twenty 
' * Z‘1 T ring w ithout being able to findrelief. Mrs. J. HoLLINGFIIKAU.

( ’urli.-l.uig. Ont.- The CroxvfcotBitters per 
jund ine <>f Salt rheum, without using 

an\ ui her medicine. Mrs. Joseph Lovgheal).
If.xon w Mi lo get tlie north of yon r money 

,lKk your ilriigglsi forit.i«u.> -

TUE y ALL KEEP IT !
May 17th. 188 1891 Ayx

^9(1 ACRES FBEE!

\jl\ J -in tiie-

Devil’s Lake, Turtle Mountain
ai:d Mouse River Country,

NORTH DAKOTA,
Tributary to the United States Land Office

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
, Sli:i JIV'.V1 W AP and I I LL particular 
mailt d 11{|,|; to any address bj

If. F-MeNALLY,
General Trax*elling Agent. 

ST. NUL.:MINNEAPOLIS t MANITCB4 R. R
Front St. ToiciKo, On*

S. SLOANE,
Has < n i and a large Quantity of

WESTERN CORN
Fur s.ut inglbrcadcast. also a lot of

Canadian Corn.

give him a call

Goderich. MnyjmhllSSX.
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the Poet s tlorrer.
lM|-r lier NiCrlmmoi.

Ala—“Botnie Daube.**

IY J. D. STEWART. HAMILTON.

T,he following lines wore written for 
the Lucknow Caledonian games by J. D 
Stewart, of Hamilton, the bar<l of the 
society. On the evening of the 10th 
inst., “after the opera was e ver, * we 
l ad the pleasure of hearing the song 
sung by John Dromgole, the sell known 
London tenor, asisted by a churns of 
thirty trained voices. The po0»n speaks 
for itself, and is a tribute to the large 
he it ted chief of the Lucknow Cded.-ntan 
sooitty. A number of printed copies 
distributed amongst the visitors at the 
games :
At the head of his clansmen McCrimmon 

you find. .
The stalwart in fig and noble in mind : 
Ever true to his trust, aye ready to lead.
A true Caledonian in wo d and in deed.

CHORUS—
Then fill upyo* glass, till it up to the brim. 
With a ringing old cheer we’ll ft rink It to him, 
Who’d ever ‘Mold Fast to the honors he’s 

won.
En urea thed on our Motto—we’re “second to 

none **
From tho peak of Ben Lomond to far John 

o’Oroat’s,
The Gael cheers the heart wl h tie pipe’s 

thrilling notes ;
And proudly each elan dons the tartan ur.d

Through warm eur.r.) i If mes to the braes o’ 
Lttlquhidfltr.
CHORUS—

H- on and Bruce their thousands send here. 
The yeoman and scions of the swift mountain- 

4. ccr.
With daughters as lovely in their highland 

cost-, nc
As the tints of the rose or the heather in bloom. 

CHORUS—
Here the feats of a Minnie and Itoss meet 

apnlausc.
And Mci^cnnan enchants when the pibroch he

blaws.
Here Mathicson excels on the light tripping 

toe.
And Cameron, whose fleet ness resembles the

no*, to be pointed at the

generally have fancy

ClIOItUH-

rb of y«
». vï wandered ara

on will meet brith ;• 

frac their clay big git 

wrestle in the pastimes of

In the garb 
tScots,

Who have 
cots.

To mingle and 
youth

In a laud ever famed for its valor and truth. ~ 
CHORUS—

Then hurrah to old Lucknow, the home of the 
Celt.

Where the slogan is heard, but the steel never
felt.

Yet oft have the foes’ mids: the smoke and the
rattle

Felt their tient h telling charge that ended the 
battle.

Fashion’s Fancies.
Mm*. 4mi.hu Wrur.

Cu’lars are worn standing and hitth. 
Silvtr crook canes are very fashion 

•b'e.
Shoes 

toes.
Flat scarfs of «lark colon are much 

worn.
Handkerchiefs 

bo-ders.
Four-button cutaways are still the cor

rect tiling for young men.
The colors of the rough chewots, etc., 

are very loud. In trouser sa quick stripe 
is preferred.

Vests are worn of a medium height, 
with collars, exoept in rough goods,when 
no collars are worn.

In rough goods double-breasted pen 
■ckets with silk facing are worn,and are 

made to fit very closely.
In frock suits the coats are buttoned 

very high, and the skirts are rather short 
just covering the knee.

Friezes,will be the most fashitliable 
material for overcoats, which will bo cut 
as frock coats or double-breasted sacks.

Some drees suits are made of a fine 
diagonal, hut tho majority are of broad 
cloth, with three-button vests cut very 
low, |

There is a marked change in the sty I 
of hat. The fall Derby is round, with a 
slightly tapering crown. The brim is not 
so broad, and curls well in to the crown. 
Brown is generally preferred to black.

W.nirn's .latvmn aille..

The old fashioned Garibaldi, waist 
being revived.

For early autumn wear are bonnets of 
ecru lace laid over velvet.

Lace cravats and fichus are less worn 
than they formerly wnrew /

The newest lace-pin represents a pug 
dog with eyes of diamonds.

Nairow ribbons are tied around the 
tl.ro.it, and yellow should be the col-

CHORUS
.September 12th, 1883.

T—r Heart. R« Mill !
Be still, be still, poor human heart.

What fitful fever shakes thee now l 
The earth's moat lovely th ’ige, depart.

And what art thou?
Thy springs than earth’s sooner fade.

The blossoms first with poison fill.
To sorrow horn for suffering made.

Poor heart ! be still.

Thou lookest to the clouds—they"fleet ;
T’. oj turnest to the wavos—they falter ; 

The flower that decks the shrine, though

Dies on its alter.
And thou, more changcfi ' than the cloud. 

More restless than the wandering rill.
Like a lone flower in silence bowed,

Poor heart ! be still.

In the Rolloiu Drawer.

I saw my wife pull out the bottom 
drawer of the old family bureau this 
evenin', and went softly out and wand
ered r. * and down, until I knew that she 
had s!i it it up and gone V» her sewing. 
We have some things laid away in that 
drawer which the gold of kings could not 
buy, and yet they are relies which grieve 
us until both our hearts are sore. I 
liavcdt dared look at them for a year, 
hut I remember each article.

There are two worn shoes, a little chip 
hat, with part of the rim gone, some 
stockings, pants,* a coat, two or , three 
spools, bits of broken crockery,and seve
ral toys. Wife—poor thing—goes to 
that drawer every day of her life and* 
prays over it, and lets tho tears fall J 
upon the precious articles, hut I dare not 
go.

Sometimes we speak of little Jack, hut 
not often. It has been a long time, hut 
somehow we can’t Lret oyer grieving. 
He was such a burst of sunshine into our 
lives that his going away has been like 
covering our eve /-day existence with a 
pall. Sometimes when we sit alone , of 
an evening, I writing and she sew mg, a 
child on the street will cill nut as our 
boy used to do, and wo will both start
up with beating hearts and a wild hope, 
only to find the darkness more of a bur
den than ever.

It is so still and quiet now, I look at 
the window where his blue eyes used to 
sparkle at my coming, hut ho is not 
there. I listen for his pattering feet, 
his mer: j shout and ringing laugh, but 
there is no sound. There is no one to 
climb over my knee, no one to search 
my pockets and tease for presents, and I 
uov-ei ii.nl the chairs turned over, the 
broom dox..i, or ropes tied on the door 
knobs.

I want some one to tease me for my 
knife, to ride on my shoulder, to loose 
my ax, to follow me to the gate when I 
go, and be there to meet me when I 
come; to dl “good night” from tho lit
tle bed, now empty. And wife misses 
h' n still more; there are no little feet to 
wash, no prayers to say, no voice teasing 
for lumps of sugar, no sobbing with the 
pain of a lim « toe, and she would give 
her own life almost to wake at midnight 
and look across to the crib and see our 
boy as he used to be.

So, we preserve our relies, and when 
wf ire dead, we hope strangers will han
dle them tenderly, even if they shed no 
tears over them. ____

It is reported that an angi/ passenger 
threw a poitcr from a Pullman parlor 
« ir out west. This was probably the 
biggest tip the porter ever received.

An Answer Wanted.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
- will not speedily cure ?

The plaited camel’s-hair bonnets intro
duced 'last winter are again largely im
ported.

Long redingotes and cloaks of Musco
vite velvet are trimmed with dark ^r.y 
and black furs.

The new fabric for wedding dresses is 
white silk gauze with large velvet figures 
in high relief.

Dark blue wool dresses will be elabor
ately trimmed yith red braid, or com
bined with red wool.

The English fashion of wearing light 
gray or drab riding habits is being adopt
ed in this country ocsaaionally.

Mantles of plain black silk, trimmed 
with a profusion of lace, will be the fash
ionable wrap for iniddb-aged women this 
fall.

Gray cloth bonnets, trimmed "with 
silver braid, gray velvet, and gray sea 
swallows accompany dressy suits of gray 
cloth.

It is a fancy w ith French dressmakers 
to cut the bottom of the skirt, into turret 
blocks, and under these to place a plaited 
rutile.

The thickly corded Antwerp silks are 
avain in favor for both dresses and cloaks, 
as they come in single and double widths 
for dresses and circulars.

Chaudron or copper shades will be 
used in combination with the soft, rich 
shadps of dark blue, especially the color 
called royal blue, brought out last year.

Plain India cashmere, as fine as that 
seen in the centre of camel s hair shawls, 
is largely imported in gray shades and 
also in violet-purple shades for autumn 
costumes.

The new delicate but vivid shade of 
red known as Marlborough will be much 
employed to brighten the tailor-made 
costumes of cheviot, tweed, and ladies’ 
cloth this autumn.

Suede gloves in the new shades of ele
phant, Pschutt, Russian gray czar brown, 
and Moscow green, come in the form^of 
gauntlets, and with long wrists, with or 
without buttons.

The newest imitation Valenciennes 
laces copy the designs and tints of real 
lace, so perfect1 y that they are fast com
ing into favor again for trimming evening 
dresses and for lingerie of all descrip
tions.

Dark red waistcoats v.nd revers closely 
covered with gold braid, are considered 
very stylish. A silver gray dress em
broidered in silver, with white watered 
gray vest likewise embr )idered, is a un
ique and delicate-looking dress for spe
cial occasions.

The entire ski.. if large plaids or blocks 
not gored, but gathered or plaited in at 
the waist, or to a hip yoke, with the bo
dice or sleeves of plaiir stuff, tho panni
ers and pouf epaulettes and culls, and a 
small fichu or large collar of the plaid 
stuff, make up the costume in some of 
fall importations.

Plain materials in combination with 
figured material will remain in favor. 
Vests and plastrons will be worn. The 
basque and polonaise will both be repre
sented. A favorite model will present q, 
basque front and princess polonaise back, 
ibieevcs remain high on the shoulders, 
and drape. / at tho back presents a boll- 
ant effect.

A very handsome Venetian openwork 
enihroideiy in floss-silk is to be used 
next season for trimming cashmere and 
anfcl vigogne dress r, the bands for the 
panels and ski. .-fronts being twelve to 
fifteen inches wide. In white cashmere 
or nuns’ cloth for evening druses, or 
Grecian house-robes, this trimming is 
pccn.iarly effective and beautiful.

Household Hints.
Siinga ..f insect» are relieved ‘>y the 

application ..f ammonia, or common ta
ble salt, or a slice of onion to the part.

T*. keen files off gilt trames hoi! three 
or four onion» in a pint of water, and 
apply with a soft brush.

To heat tho white of eggs quickly put 
in a pinch of salt ; salt cools, and the 
cooler the eggs the quicker they will 
froth.

Baked Eous.—Break eight eggs in a 
well buttered dish ! put in pepper, salt, 
and butter, and three tablespoonfuls of 
cream. Bake twenty minutes.

An agreeable and appetizing dish is 
made by cooking asparagus and peas to
gether. Cut tender stalks of asparagus 
in small pieces (both vegetables require 
the same length of time to cook), season 
with cream, pepper and salt, or in place 
of cream use milk with a lump of butter 
melted in it.

In gardens and greenhouses, where 
boiling water cannot be poured ort, ants’ 
haunts may be easily removed by using 
picked bones, which will be toon cover
ed with ants,which may be destroyed in 
hot water. Repeat the process amt the 
ants will wain be cleared out, if a num
ber of bones are used, wli:ch may be 
placed in out-of-the-way spots where 
they will not be seen, but where the 
ants will soon find them.

Chocolate Pie.—To one pint of wat
er take four spoonfuls of grated choco
late, six of sugar, and two of corn 
starch, beside a small piece of butter and 
the yolks of two eggs, well beaten ; stir 
them all together, and putting them in 
the pint of boiling water, stir them un
til they take on the consistency of cus
tard. A spoonful of vanilla may be add
ed if liked Bake in a rich crust with 
the whites in the form of a meringue on 
the top.

Lemon Rind.—When using lemons for 
any purpose, it will he found an econo 
mical plan to grate the yellow rind off, 
mix it with an equal quantity of sugar, 
and put it up in an empty box with a 
tight cover. This will be delicious for 
flavoring custards, molasses cake* and 
anything else where lemon extract is 
used. It retains the strength of the 
lemon while cixiking, and is much more 
delicate to the taste than the oil or ex
tract of lemon.

A dainty dish fur dessert is made of 
three tablespoonfuls of peach or rasp
berry marmalade or jam. ten ounces of 
tine brehd crumbs, and two well-beaten 
eggs, a quarter of a pound of «went al
monds, blanched and rubbed or pound
ed t > a smooth paste, or they may be 
chopped ; beat an ounce of butter till it 
is light as cream, then stir all these to
gether, beating till mixed thoroughly, 
then butter some small cups, and fill 
them two-tliirds full with the mixture ; 
bake for twenty minutes in slow oven.

Rise is becoming a much more popular 
article of food than heretofore. It is 
frequently substituted for potatoes at 
the chief meal of the day, being more 
nutritious and much more readily digest
ed. At its present cost, it is relatively 
cheaper than potatoes, oatmeal, or grain^ 
grits of any kind. In preparing it, only 
enough cold water should be poured on 
to prevent the rice from burning at the 
bottom of the pot, which should have a 
close-fitting cover, and with a moderate 
tire the rice is steamed rather than boil
ed until it is nearly done ; then the cover 
is taken off, the surplus steam and mois
ture allowed to escape, and the rice turns 
out a mass of snow white kernals, each 
separate from the other, and as much 
superior to the usual seggy mass as a fine 
mealy potato is a u peri a r tq. the water- 
soaked article.

would have none of its fruit. Contrary 
to her wish and intentions the tree be
came more flourishing and fruitful than 
evar. I have often ind often used boil
ing water on peach sterna since, often 
with marked effect for good, and never 
with any bad results. Of course worms 
arc destroyed, if the collar is first cleared 
of guin, and as the heat must reach 
through the vital cambium layers of 
wood, it seems very possible that, if ap
plied at the rixht season, the growth of 
any paraaife furgus through that layer 
m«y be arrested. e

Fruit Canning.—The canning of 
fruit for market requires a capital of 
$10,000, but every one ean dry fruit it 
possessed of a will to do ao. Dried fruit 
can always find a market, but fresh fruit 
often fails to pay freight and expenses.
A bushel of apples fifty pounds will dry 
to five or six pounds ; pears will dry to 
seven pounds, worth fifteen cents a 
pound; plums yield twenty pounds to 
the bushel; peaches will dry to ten 
pounds The average market price of 
dried fruit will render the profit to dry
ing about equal to that on green fruit, 
and will he obtainedefrom that which 
would otherwise have been wasted.

TSe America» Basbaad sad Wire ASread.

The American ia natty--she has “just 
the thing" on usually that suits her, and 
she appears neat and trim. She it quite 
as well dressed as the French lady, and 
I lean toward the opinion that the Ameri
can lady is the best dressed lady in the 
world. Certainly when youngsho is the 
prettiest and most interesting. Dress 
is the outward sign. .But not the only 
outward sign. Mark this one : Here 
come into table d'hote a lady and a gen
tleman—this is the order. The lady is 
slim in figure and refined in features. 
She is neatly, indeed prettily, dressed. 
Sho is usually unconscious and at her 
ease, .lust a little behind her, following 
her up rather shyly, consciously, ill-at- 
ease, is her husband, in the everlaating 
black broad cloth suit. Sho has been 
sight-seeing, perhaps, and perhaps not. 
More likely he has been siting in the 
court of his hotel talking business with 
his fellow-countrymen. He comes to 
table just as ho left the street or the 
hotel court He follows his wife with 
confident admiration, and is dutiful, as 
all good husbands ought to lie.—[Corres
pondence Chicago Tribune.

If you are troubled with a disordered 
Stomach ! Dr. Carson’s Bitters will afford 
prompt relief. It is the best Family 
Medicine, far Superior to Pills. All 
Druggists sell it.

Now that there is a reliable remedy for 
kidney troubles, half the terrors attached 
to these complaints have been removed 
For this let all be thankful, and to Dr. 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure award all 
praise for having thus removed a hitherto 
considered fatal disease from our path 
It was never known to fail. Sold by J 
Wilson. 2m

The «;iraient Healing t'empoaaU
is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 

■id cerate called McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, burn or bruise when all other pre
parations fail. Call at G. Rhyiias drug 
store, and get a package. 25 cents is all 
it costs. i b

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand 

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHY1TAS,
BLAKE'S BLOCK, THE SQUARE

BOOTS&SHOES
dz Weddup

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods al close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the^benetit.

QUICK SALES 4 SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTS.
.^•'Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsew here.
-SH*Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
jCerCustom work will receive our special attention.
jFtr-Nonff'bat the best of material used and first-class workmen employed.
,*=ir Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUPGoderich, March 9, 1882.

NEW ARRIVALS
-OF----

Scotch, English Irish & Canadian Tweeds
-bL LTGKE3I ZDTTZtsTZILOZE3.

Farm ant Barden.

Pity the took Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
OF IIoALTH.

cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and acts directly on the diseased 
parts Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by .1 Wilson [1J:

A limit Dlsfovp
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

Wo say they j of thousands by saving many of their
deal* ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds,-Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Chest, or 
any disease of tho Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot-, 
ties free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Largo 
size $1.00 (0)

Such extravagant praise as is often 
given to new fruits destroys confidence 
and events disgust in the mind ot all sen
sible people.

If gardeners would give good cultiva
tion to the kinds they have, and make 
the bust of them, they needn't fool much 
money away oil-novelties.

Last year I put twelve moles in my 
strawberry patch of five acres, to catch 
the grubs, and they did the work. I 
never had a dozen plants injured during 
the summer either by grubs or the 
moles.

A correspondent of the Iowa Fanner 
reports Crescent the most prolific-of both 
plants and fruit of any strawber * lie 
ever tried; it is of “fair size,good colour, 
flavor medium, but sure to bear in any 
soil and almost any season.'

Captain W. M. Pitts,Vineland, N. .1., 
raised tho “boss” big straw hen y of that 
finit region this year ; it was a Shan less, 
and measured nine inches around. 
From a bed of this variety, 50 and 10b 
feet, he picked 1.340 quarts, which sold 
for $45.

Dr. J. S. Wilson, in the Southern 
Woiltlf declares that to ct' a fevtr, or 
act on the kidneys, no febrifuge or dirue- 
tic is superior to the juice of fresh, ripe, 
watermelons, which may, with ve.t few 
exceptions, be taken in sickness and in 
health, in almost unlimited quantity, 
not only without injuiy. but with posi
tive benefit.

Mrs. A. F. S. thinks it passing strain/e 
that President Smith “never saw a robin 
eat a Htrawhony.” She has not only 
witnessed that common exhibition, but 
lately observed the feathered epicures in 
fruit throw out the poorer Specimens 
from a small basketful left under shad ! 
of a.tree, so as to get at the sweetest and 
best. “Naughty birds,” she says, but 
kindly adds- with appreciation of their 
songs and all-season usefulness again t 
insects : “I would’t have one killed for 
anything.”

A wise man of the east has found out 
how to got rid, in a peaceful manner, of 
a raiding flock of hens. He captures the j 
attendant male bird, and rigs him up in I 
thick brown paper leggings. His un
couth appearance and awkward move
ments disgust and affright his feminine 
companions, who leave him soli ta; y and 
woe-begone. When once rid of the pa
per breeches,|Mr. Chanticleer avoids the 
premises of the inventive tailor who fitt
ed him with them, and his lady friends 
decline to go there without him.

Four or five decades ago a story was 
told in the papers of a woman, oblidged 
to leave a house, spitefully scalding a 
peach tree in hopes that her succ« ssor

McGregor’s Speedy t ore.
From the many remarkable curas 

wrought by using McGregor s Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti
pation and A flection of the Liver, and 
from immense sale of it without any ad
vertising, we have concluded to place it 
extensively on the market, so that those 
who suffer may have a perfect cure. Go 
to G. Uhynas’ drug store and get a trial 
bottle free, or the regular size at 50 cents 
and $1. a

No household should be considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney < 'ure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively, 
permanently and promptly cure all forms 
>f kidney diseases. Sold by J. Wilson 

2m
In Dr. Carson’s Stomach Bitteis will 

be found a Specific f<»r Biliousness, 
DispupsU and Indigestion. You are 
foolish if you suffer, not to try it. For 
Sale by all druggists.

Worth Ten lloîlars a Itolllc.
Any person who has used Poison’s 

Nerviline, the great pain cure, would 
not be without it if it. cost ten dollars a 
bottle. A good thing is worth weight in 
gold, and Nerviline is the best remedy 
in the world for all kinds of pain. It 
cures neuralgia in five minutes , tooth
ache in one minute ; lame back at one 
application ; headache in a few moments; 
and all pains just as rapidly. Small test 
bottles only cost 10 cents. Why not 
t e it to-d.iy / Large b i tda-s 25 cents, 
sold by Wilson. Use P*ison\s nerve 
pain cure—Nerviline.

A good Baptist clergyman of Bergen, 
N. Y., a strong temperance man. suffer
ed with kidney trouble, neuralgia and 
dizziness almost to blindness, o’ t two 
years after he was told that Hop Bitte’s 
would cure him, because he was afraid 
of and prejudiced against “ Bitters.” 
Since his cure he says none need fear 
but trust in Hop Bitters.

GENTLÉMEN,—By request of a large number of the yeomen of the County 
we have decided to manufacture

REAPING -A.2ST3D MOWING MACHINES,
in connection with our Plow business for the year 1883, which for material and 
workmanship will be second to none. Do not give your orders for reapers or mow
ers until you see those manufactured by us. We will attend all the spring fairs in 
County, which will give the farmers a good opportunity to inspect our machined. 
We will warrant our inaçhihès to do as good work as any other made. We will al
so have a number of good

LAIN" ID HOLLERS,
for the Spring trade

COOKING STOVES
always on liana, and will he sold cheap for cwh, or he exchanged for wood. Cash 
paid for old iron. SEEGMILLER & CO.

Goderich Foundry

iu 3*

ABRAHAM SMITH
CALLS ATTENTION TO TIIE FOLLOWING :

CLOTHING, isTA LARGE ASSORTMENT.
AN1) THE LATEST DESIGNS.!

~A F,NK A riSO xÎ-Vn'KN1 (I.KSS VA TtlKTY.FU R NI SI II N G GOODS
HATS, £7*ALL THE LATEST STYl.ES,

I2TALL PATTERNS. MADE I P IN GOOD STYLE.
AND A FIT GUARANTEE!

AND EVERY SIZE*»

I OR NO FALE.-frlCLOTHS
isrfe-w GOODS, KT^W

CHEAP FOR CASH.
PRICES.

GRAS. A. NAIRN
HAS TPFINEST HRAXD OK

TT IS OF TilL t I’AIC. -.uPOliT-
L ance that a remedy intended for popular 
me should be not only ihovov"hly reliable and 
scientific, but incapable of producing danger
ous rest ts. 'pTfo treatment of old lingering 
com paints is lV-eefisarily protracted, an if de
leterious o rugs aie ' I ■ nto the system for a 
long time, they may accumulate and do more 
harm than good. I) ”"! s Compound 
Elix ’of Phosphates and Calisaya. contain
ing elements oi the tissues, repairs diseased 
bone, muscle, and nerve.and ren-wa constitu
tional vigor in the same manner a° o- dajly 
food, with no mu "a .iy of in.j y. It may 
tie taken in a" forms of debility in Vhe young 
or aged, .with pu : \ u certainty of permanent 
1 “li fill.

SMOKE<s>
TWIN-NAVY
THE B'G 10CT PLUG

C A N N ED PEACHES
IN THE MARKET. AND III-

CANNED TOMATOES AND CORN
A TRIAL

COURT HOUSE SQUARE,

ARE DELICIOUS.

WILL CONVIISrCE.
GODERICH, ONTARIO

Sarnia Agricultural Implement Manufacturing Company.
(LIMITED

MAKTUFACTUHERS OF

Reapers, Mowers, Bidders & Thre^ers.
jparntor before you purchase. The Easiv.-t Rum.lug, Simplest 
and most durable machine in the market.

xv
See the Dominin

LTV A3
Address at Once

.VO 13 > V X N V i3 l>.
GEORGE A. ROSS,

General Agent, Goderich

Aft He* ii Well Païen
Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see

lie has over
Sutler’s room \ ai.tr

|20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
: Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior g« «.•'*. C’a 

ure the best value ia town, and iuu.it hi icld.

Bazaar Pitta a
• s. Call a ml kcl* them they

ER’s
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THE HURON SIGNAL
!• published every Friday Morning, by Me 
GiU.1 CUDDY Bros., at their Office, North St 

off the Square)
GODERICH, ONTARIO.

Aad is despatched to all parts of the surround 
■i country by the earliest mails and trains.

By general admission it has a larger circula 
ion than any other newspaper in this part of 
the country, d is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable Journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
end being in addition to the above, a first-claa. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
Boost desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$1.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
hr publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
pioo if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates or Advertising.—Bight cents pe 
Ine for first insertion ; three cents per line for 

each subsequént insertion. Y early, half-yearly 
pad quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JM FB1MT1S6.— We have also a first-class 
Jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 

‘ firturning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
Se do business in th+t line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
urpassed.—Terme Cash

FRIDAY, SEPT. 21st, 188?.

IMPERATIVE CALL.
Notice is hereby given that all 

overdue subscription, printing and 
advertising accounts exceeding 
two dollars not paid by October 
10th, 1883, will be handed to 
Messrs. Garrow & Proudfoot, Soli
citors, for collection.

No other notice of any kind 
will be given.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.
The Huron Signal, 

Goderich, Ont

PRIS ACHING AND PAY.
Rev. J. C. Pomeroy, who took charge of the 

XL K church of this town about the middle of 
April last, at a salary of $800 a year, ha» been 
elrered,and haa accepted, the position of head
master in a high school elsewhere. The sala
ry, we understand, is in the vieinitv of $1.000, 
and the reverend gcntlemangavc notice to his 
■towards on Sunday that he had accepted the 
position, and left on Monday. The members 
of^hc church here feel aggrieved that the 
reverend1 gentleman should have taken him- 
■elf away on such short notice, as his engage
ment with them was for a year. Some of 
them, we believe, are inclined to think that 
the $400 additional on the year’s salary was 
the chief factor in determining him to change 
the pastor’s pulpit for the teacher’s desk.— 
Goderich Signal.

And we do not blame him if it was. 
The old theory that miniitera can live on 

1 the east w ind and preach good sermon., 
is happily about exploded. If ever there 
was a time when a ministerial laborer was 
worthy of his hire it is the present time. 
Men who spend the etrly years of their 
liyes" in preparing themselves for the 
aacrcd calling deserve a better fate than 
alow starvation at the hands of some 
niggardly congregation. Ministers owe 
a duty to their families ; they are only 
human ; and if the ministerial calling 
does not afford them the means to bring 
up and educate their families in a manner 
befitting their station, they should not 
be subjected to ce usure for adopting 
other honorable vocation which doe) 
ia incompatible with the spirit of 
for men of education and culture' 
spend and bo spent in the vain endear' 
to keep the wolf from the door. The 
sooner this Goderich congregation dis
covers that the invigorating breezes of 
Lake Huron, however potent they may 
be in other respects,will not pay bakers’, 
grocers’, butcher.’ and the thousand and 
one other accounts which even a minis
ter’s family must incur, the better will it 
be for all concerned. —[Galt Reformer.

Our contemporary makes a goed plea 
for the support of the ministry, and we 
agree with it in much that it has said, 
itut the point which the Reformer has 
lost sight of is this,that the congregation, 
as well as the pastor, has rights and in 
terests which should be considered. W < 
confess that many preachtrs are 
wretchedly rewarded for the work done 
by them. The pastor's stipend is too 
often given grudgingly. There is some 
truth, as well as much grim humor, in 
Rev. Dr. Millar's story of the seer, who, 
examining three lads brought him 
by a fond father, who wished to learn 
their destiny, said : One will be a mur
derer, another a falsifier, and the third 
a pauper living on the town As the 
good father began t i* bewail his lot, the 
seer added : — “D* not mourn ; those 
are the Common lots of men. Your first 
son will Mi a diîHof.tlie second a lawyer, 
and tliefrtitrd a c< untry clergyman. ’ If 
he holy calling lie viewed as a trade, and 

a means of social advancement, there is 
much to deter any but earnest and de
voted mon from entering upon it l!ut 
the call to preach the gospel has caused 
some to take their lives in their hands 
and penetrate unknown wilds to bring 
the joyful soun 1 to barbaric ear». It 
has led men to give up titles and wealth, 
tôspeivfïind bo spout for Him who said- 
“The foxes have holes, the birds of the 
air have nests, b it the Son of Man hath 
not where to lay hi» head.”

Hut the point hbt sight of by our 
COli/mv i# an important one. In any 
agreement made as to a pastor's work 
and salary there are two parties preach
er and people.. The obligations entered ! 
into are binding upon loth, 
assembly which agrees to support the 
pastor, cither by a fixed salary or other
wise, is not worthy of the Christian pro
fession if it fails to do so. Itut equally 
binding, if not more so, is th* obligation 
upon the pastor. He has agreed t 
a shepherd to his tiouk a guide to th 
people. He is not true to lii.4 'calling if 
he deserts it fbr the sake of filthy 
lucre. If his stipend is paid at the time 
agreed upon, be it hardly enough to 
cover nia bare necessities. Ills wold is at 
•take, his bond his been given, and his , 
place is with his people until his term 
expires. Wo allude more particularly j 
to the

have good opportunities of getting a new I 
charge within reasonable time without 
resigning or incontinently departing with
out decent notice. We have no respect 
for ministerial “covenant breakers.” 
The minister’s word should be inviola
ble. He should be a pattern te hi» peo
ple in all things, for 

“If they be foul In whom the people trust.
Well may the baser coin contract a rust.'' 

The preacher who so suddenly left his 
flock here for the tutor’s desk, agreed to 
act as pastor of the M. E. chcrcli at a 
certain salary for the 'year. His enter
ing upon the pastorate proved his a> 
ceptance of the terms. The congrega
tion gave its share of the salary, and 
kept faith with the preacher. , He saw 
an opportunity of making more money, 
and surrendered hie charge before the 
time had come for him to do so. It was 
practically breaking the covenant. Had 
the gentleman who agreed to become a 
leader of the people in spiritual things 
said that he was merely going to act in 
that capacity until he could see his way 
clear to earning more money, they would 
have understood him. As it is, they 
feel aggrieved, and think his preaching 
far ahead of his practice.

Tarr have a Niagara Falla in Rusais. 
A St. Petersburg journal says the won
derful Imatra Falls, “our Niagara Falls,” 
are visited by hundred» of strangers 
every summer. They have the regula
tion story of men Iwing drowned by the 
boat in which they were attempting to 
cross the river being carried over the 
falls. They have, too, a cable etre.ched 
over the falls, and for a consideration 
those who have nerve enough to under
take the journey are sent over, the falls 
in a basket hanging from the cable. 
The crossing of the Imatra in a bas
ket attached to the cable that runs 
over the falls is also not quite safe. 
The Russian cateract, however, has one 
drawback. Notwithstanding the fact 
that convicts are shipped then» in large 
numbers for theft and other crimes 
the promoters of the scheme have been 
unable to obtain one extortioner who 
could even begin to rival a Niagara Falls 
hackman.

THE PRINCES# LOUISE.
On the first page will be found a very 

fine picture of Her Royal Highness the 
Princess Louise. Also on the fifth page 
can be read a very interesting sketch of 
the Princess as she appeared on the oc
casion of her farewell visit to Toronto.

WANTED—A POCKET ORGAN.
Over in Wingham they have two news

papers, and goodness knows, that is one 
too many, if the size of the place and 
the extent of the journalistic field be 
considered. But one or two sore-heads 
over there, having taken umbrage at the 
Tim.», are anxious to start another 
journal in the town. The fools are not 
yet all dead in Wingham, evidently, if 
we are to take any belief in the madcap 
proposal. If the papers in Wingham 
are not quite up to the standard of ex 
cellence which would suit the high 
literary tastes of the growlers, why the 
mischief don’t the grumblers cease to 
grumble, and furnish the newspaper 
men they have already with the where
withal to further improve their journals. 
If they knew anything about the ex
pense and trouble of running a small 
country newsjtaper, the sore-heads would 
not run the risk of catching too many 
flies by being so open-mouthed. We 
have edited a paper in a country village, 
and we know how it goes ; therefore we 
advise the Wingha-n kickers to let well 
enough alone, and support liberally the 
new$pSp8fs they now. have. If the gen- 

i is spoken of as the most 
inent^roraoter of the new project 

fnt into the business he would 
t the step during the 

remainder of hisUife, notwithstanding 
his well known trade abilities. II the 
Beaver block would) not melt from him 
inside of two years, we are much mis
taken. The difficulty between the Time» 
and mayor McKibbon is no concern of 
ours, but with a far better knowledge 
than mayor McKibbon of what consti
tutes a good local paper, we have no 
Hesitancy m stating that the newspaper 
in question, as at present conducted, 
is better managed than any paper 
under any management ever printed 
in Wingham — anil we are aware of 
the status of both papers under all 
the publishers during the past ten 
years. The mayor, in his wrath, stopped 
his subscription to the Times a couple of 
weeks ago, but the newspaper has not 
suspended in consequence. If the 
mayor is wise, now that he secs the paper 
still thrives, he will get over his petty 
spleen, and endeavor to work Jiand in 
hand with the newspapers>if'fiis town in 
a joint effort for progress.

Following immediately after the 
hibition of Scottish game* at .Lucknow, 
the Caledonian games at Brussels 
were a great success. The attendance^ tittle brag, 
of spectators was larger than tlyt of 
any previous year, and the number of 
athletes and other competitors was also 
ahead of previous competitions. It is 
really wonderful how the small villages 
at the other side of the county have sue 
ceeded [in gaining a reputation for the 
holding of athletic sports, but wonder 
or no wonder, they have been success
ful in doing it. A good conundrum for 
some of our local sporting men to solve 
would be : Isn’t it possible for Goderich 
to place itself upon the circuit as a fit 
and proper place to hold annual Cale
donian games ? Don’t give it up, gentle
men, for it ia easy to solve, if the right 
method Ite adopted. We were at the 
meeting that initiated the Brusse’s Cale
donian games, and the odds against the 
success of that project were greater than 
those which now exist in Goderich.

POLITICAL NOTES.
It u drawn g on toward another fee- 

siou of the Legislature, and yet Mowat 
does n-'t manifest any signs of “going.1

James Tkow, of South Perth, has vir
tually knocked tho petitioner out in the 
first round. The petitioner will have 1# 
pay the costs of the court so far.

The Lmdoii AileerH.tr is nothing if 
not practical, as the following timely 
calculation will show :—“It is ssfeto say 
that sausages are not made of cat meat 
in Lennox. Even with the uncleaued 
skins admitted free of duty, the enter
prise would not pqy, with cats selling a’ 
two dollars each."

James Cotton, ono ef the parties serv
ed with a writ for libel by John Shields, 
writes to an Ottawa paper to the effect 
that he has waited for a long time for the 
latter to proceed, but he does not. Ac
cordingly he intends to apply to the 
courts for the dismissal of the writ. 
Perhaps Mr.'Shields was only doing a

Judges Patterson and Ferguson sat in 
the Court of Appeal on Saturday to give 
formal judgment in_the Muskoka case, 
the petitioner having abandoned his claim 
to the seat and a scrutiny not now being 
sought The judgment of the court de
clares the election of Mr. Fauquier void 
and the seat vacant. The respondent is 
to pay to the petitioner his costs of the 
petition and trial.

The Toronto World informs us that 
the hat was recently [Hissed around 
among the Conservatives of the Queen 
City, for the Algoma election fund, but 
that very little money was dropped in. 
The more sensible Tories did not, want 
to raise Ontario money to fight for Mani
toba in the disputed territory. It now 
looks as if the party will have to make 
another draw on John Shields' $40,009.

The Globe has shown questionable taste 
in attaching ita splendid weekly to a job 
lot of watches. The weekly Globe ought 
to have a large, paying circulation inde
pendent of the doubtful aid of a stem
winding watch,or any other meretricious 
device. No great journal should join 
its fortunes to an enterprise not directly 
and entirely controlled by it. A broken 
spring, or any slight accident to the 
watch at any time, will bring an an
athema upon the head of the editor of 
the consort journal, who knows no more 
about making a watch than the watch
maker knows about writing a leader. 
The Mail hypocritically reproves -the 
Globe for its premium dodge, but the 
Mail has also been an offender, with ka 
horse book premiums. We offer neither 
horse books nor watches as a bait for 
our paper. We don’t mean to run The 
Signal on tick.

MEUM AND TEUM.
Last week wo published a pressing in

vitation to our friends in arrear, to pay 
up. We are pleased to shy that a large 
number have responded to the call, and 
have thus shown that the arrearage was 

mere -inadvertence on their part. 
There are still some back subscribers to 
hear from, and we hope to have a re
sponse from them during the next few 
days. We don’t wish any one in arrear 
to imagine that the “ Imperative Call ” 
at the head of the editorial column is not 
intended for him, or her, but only a 
solicitation to a nsighbor to pay up. 
The notice is intended for every moth
er’s son and daughter who owes Thf. 
Signal for subscription or jobwork, any 
thing from a nickle upward. So don't 
he shy or hack ward luit conio in and 
t ihlc the du its which you are bidding 
in trust i "r ' ». We can make hitter 

The j use of it in an aggregated form, than you 
can in small sums. We could give strong

At a recent meeting of the Rat Port
age municipal council, the advisability 
•f getting a suitable corporation seal was 
discussed. After various designs had 
been submitted, the reeve suggested that 
the seal should represent a rat being 
pulled through a small knot-hole by 
Premier Mowat, who grasped it firmly 
by the ears, while John Shields with the 
Ottawa Premier in tho background, 
hung vainly on to tail—the same being 
greased. The municipal rulers at Rat 
Portage evidently have their eyes open.

From the latest and best informstion 
received, we are in a position to state 
that the chances of Goderich getting in 
a competitive railway were never bright
er than they are today. The harbor of 
refuge possessed by the town, and the 
immense trade which it is possible to 
work up with tho Saginaw district and 
other western points on the lakes, arc 
factors that favor the making of Gode
rich a lake terminus for a competitive 
lino with the G. T. R. When the day 
for work «ornes let our townspeiple be 
up and doing.

The petition against the return of Mr. 
Balfour for South Essex has been with
drawn by the petitioner. A motion was 
made on Saturday to the rota judges, 
Burton and Osler (J. J. ), to dismiss the 
petition, and upon proof that the proper 
advertisement had been published in the 
county, and that no new petitioner had 
come forward, an order was made. Mr. 
Osler, Q: C., appeared for the petitioner, 
and Mr. Ay les worth for the respondent.

The election in Algoma will soon he 
over. The “big trunk" brigade has been 
swarming the constituency for the past 
few weeks, and every effort has been put 
forth by the Copperheads to defeat R. 
A. Lyon, the old member. At present 
we are not in a position to safely predict 
the result, but believe the riding will be 
retained by Mr. Lyon, despite the cor" 
rupt influence of “Big Trunk" Shields, 
“Big Push” Wilkinson, “Gum Swamp” 
Anderson, “Jack the Trapper,” “Cap
tain” Kirwin, and the other su-t:ct-»c lut
ed members of tile frozen whisky gang.

Urey's Ansa isle la Eactea*.

London, Sept. 14.—A long conference 
w.j held Sunday by pelioe inspectors 
to consider the subject of securing 
the safety of O'Donnell and the wit
nesses of the Carey murder, upon their 
a rival here. The authorities at the last 
moment decided to take O'D'mnell to 
Southampton instead of Plymouth. It 
is not known whether this course was 
taken because of information received 
relative to inovementa of sympathisers 
with the prisoner. O’Donnell stated he 
hit a pleasant voyage ; he had wot been 
placed in irons, uor handcuffs ; that his 
custodians treated him with remarkable 
kindness, allowing him to gv upon deck 
mornings and afternoons, and that his 
meals were served in his cabin. O Don
nell has the Irish er st of countenance, 
and piercing black eyes. He slvmk 
hands heartily with the detectives win 
received him from the Cape policeman. 
It is reported that O’Donnell has said he 
does not much fear being tried for the 
murder of Carey, but is afraid he will 
be recognized by the police as a p Art ici 
pant hi other affair*, as the detectives 
who have take-'. chaiYc of O'Donnell 
ferreted out tin recent dynamite con
spirators. Tm car in which ho will be 
conveyed to L union and the carriagt • 
preceding and follow ing it will be filled 
with policemen. He maintains an easy 
demeanor . n l reiterates his former state
ment that lie onl)’ acted in self-defence 
and is confident of acquittal

Tho Wingham fall fair, vide posters, is 
“open to the world.”

AsrtUi Sales.

Saturday. Sept. «-Mortgage sate of house 
and lot situate in town of Clinton, at the Al
bion Hotel. Goderich, at 1 p. m.

Saturday. Sept. 29—Mrs. Fletcher's house
hold furniture, at house, on West street, at 1 
p. m. At this sale a New York Webber Piano 
of remarkable purity of tone will be offer© 1 
ffr public competition.

BOBV
In Goderich, on the 1st Sept, the wife of Mr.

Robert Armstrong, of a son.
In Clinton, on the Uth Inst., the wife of Mr.

K, Flood y. of a son.
In Goderivli township, on the 9th Inst., the 

wife of Mr. Samuel Barr, of a daughter. 
AÎ the Exchange hotel. Dunlop, on morning 

of 1 Ith Sept, the wife of F. Horton, of
MARRIED.

At the residence of the bride's father, W. 
Wnwanosh, on the 11th inst.. by the Rev. 
A. K. .Smith. Miss Elizabeth Fluker, to Mr. 
Robert Stalker.

At the residence of the bride's father, on the 
12fh inst.. bv the Rev. John S. Fisher, 
Methodist Minister of Blyth. Mr. Chris. 
Dickson, oh Clinton, to Anna M.. eldest 
daughter of K. Corbett, Esq.. Reeve of 
Clinton.

At the residence of the bride's father, on the 
12th inst.. bv the Rev. John S. Fisher, 
Methodist Minister of Blyth, Mr. John 
Powell. Attorney, of Detroit, Mioh.. to 
Mary. M„ second daughter of E. Corbett 
Esq.. Reeve o* (Minton.

♦ DIED.
On 23 July. 1883. at their home, sixteen miles 

north-west of Wichita, of whooping cough, 
George, son of George and Habhie Hum
ble. formerly of Brussels, aged nine 
months.

In Goderich, on Friday. Sept. 14th. 1883,
George A. Park, only son of George and 
Annie Park, aged 2 years and C months.

Dentistry.
If NICHOLSON, LDS, SURGEON' 
Yl. Dentist. Office and residence. West 

Street three doors below Batik of Montreal, 
Goderich 1762

the People's Column.

Apprentices wanted - to
learn dress and mantle making. Apply 

in person to MISS SAULTS, Detlor’s block.
1939-ît

1?ARM FOR SALE -SOUTH HALF
F of lot 15, concession 7. Goderi h town
ship, containing 74 acres, on the out line, 2 
miles from Holinesrille. 5 miles from Clinton, 
8Ï from Goderich. For further inf irmation 
apply to B. G ERR Y Brussels P.‘ O. O it. 19 j0

GENTS ON SALARY—WvNTED
two good live travelling agents for Hu

ron County who will devote their en .rc time 
soliciting risks for a leading stock Fi'e Insur
ance Co. A monthly salary and cq omission 
will be paid to competent agents. Cull on or“ " ‘ llanTOoderlch. Ont.

I909.lt.
address, Alex. Mcl>. Allt

House and lot for sale—
for cash—situated two doors from Knox 

church, Go.lerich, on East street. A clear 
deed given. Address MRS. J. L. McCOR- 
MACK, 97 Huntington street. Cleveland. Ohio.

DULL STRAYED — STRAYED
I) from the premises of the •uhe jrlhtr. 6rt 

the 16th of August, a white bull,two ycc-vs old. 
Any person giving information leedlng to its 
recovery will he suitably rewarde I. THOS. 
BURNS, Carl jw P. O. 1

TIIRESHERS-FOR SALE, A
good steam thresher, cheap. Apply to 

JOHN McCALLUM, at the foundry.
Goderich, July 19, 1883. 1900-tf.

VTOTICE TO DEBTORS -NOTICE IS
131 hereby given that all parties indebted to 
the undersigned by note or book account arq 
requested to settle the «Amo at once and there? 
by save an enforced collection. I m *an busi- ^ - 
ness. ABRAHAM SMITH. 1862-

TO
g

sHE RIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

For Sale or to Let.

iJARM FOR SALE—THAT FIRST-
class farm known as lot 6. con., E. D. 

A eh fluid will he sold on reasonable terms, as 
the proprietor is giving up farming. The lot 
is nearly square, contains 100 acres is well 
watcrct, has a good orchard, and well built 
dwelling nml on:buildings. For particulars 
addressTI108. GRAHAM, Sheppar.lton P. O.

1906-21.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE—
Lot No. 5. in the Bay field con. township 

of Goderich, 85 acres, 40 to 50 acres cleared ana 
free from stumps - balance well timbered, has 
frontage on Bayfield river and on the Clinton 
road, and a'ljoins tfie incorporated village of 
Bayfield. For terms -further particulars and 
conditions of sale apply to LEITH, KING- 
STONE & ARMOUR. Solicitors. 18 King 
street West Toronto. Or to John Morgan 
Hotel keeper, Bayfleld.____________ 1889-tf

THE
_________ ‘r.-in

the 7th Concession of the Township of Col- 
home. About 85 or 90 acres are cleared. The 
growing timber consists of maple, beech 
and elm. A frame house, a large frame barn 
and stable are on the premises. Fences good. 
Only four miles from Goderich by a good gra
vel road. For particulars apply to JOHN 
BRKCKKNRIDGE. Goderich, or to SKAGER 
& MORTON. Solic itors, Goderich. 1896

FOR SALE.-THAT DESIRABLE
residence, comer Brit tan ia road and Mc

Donald street, opi>oeitc the High School, with 
t wo lote. The house is in good repair with 
carriage house and stable and other out 
ouildings. The garden is well stocked with 
ruit trees, grape vines, shrubery. Sic.,

K. H. COZZtiNS.
For terms apply to Davison dr Johnston, 

Barristers. ■ 1869-tf.

L'OR SALE OR TO RENT.—THAT,
A beautiful brick residence occupied

i,\ARM FOR SALE-BEING
easterly 130 acres of block lettered *

We loam on good authority that the 
friends of Thos. E. Hays, the defeated 
of East Huron, are fearful of the dis
qualification of their candidate should 
the counter-protest be pressed by the 
Reformers of the riding, and hopes are 
expressed that the petition against him 
will bo withdrawn. The Reformers of 
East Huron, if true to themselves, will 
carry the petition against Thos. E. 
Hays to the end. This turning of barns 
into whisky mills should be dealt with 
severely, and if Thos. E. Hays is per
sonally guilty he should be madè to feel 
the heavy hand of the law.

Cc u.vty of Huron > By virtue of a Writ of 
to wit : l Fieri Facia*, issued out

of Her Majesty’s County Court of the Countv 
of Middlesex, and to me directed and deliver
ed against tho 1 sands and Tenements of JOHN 
MAIN WARRING, at the pu it of RICHARD 
FUGGLK, I have seized and taken in Execu
tion all the right, title, interest, and equity of 
redemption of the above named defendant 
JOHN MAINWARRINCi. in and to the fol
lowing lands and premises, viz . - Two acres 
of land, bejng a part of lot twel ve, in the South 
East boundary concession of the M’ownship of 
Lsborne. in the County of Huron, known as 
the Imperial Mills Property, of Woodham. 
and situate within eighteen rods and seven 
inches of the South East angle of said farm 
lot. said two acres having a frontage on the 
I own line, between the township of l"shorne 
l?',Vho. TownshiP of Blanshard, in the County 
of Perth, of sixteen rods, and extending back 
the full width of sixteen rods a distance of 
twenty rods, which I»ands and Tenements I 
shall offer for Sale, at ray office, in the Court 
House, in the Town of Goderich, on S VTI'lf- 

TWENTY XI XT H DAY OF DE 
t EMBER. 1883, at the hour of Twelve of tho 
clock, noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff '» Office. Goderich. I Shnriff’ "Ur0U’ 

September 19th, 1883. f LKjD-td

Mr. Rice, and formerly occupied by "Mr. 
Mnlcomson, at the head of Newgate sti 
Possession given in October. For partiel 
apply to the owner, J. BRECK EN RIDGE, 
Newgate street Gudc-ich. 1893.

"The London newspapers are just now 
greatly excited over tho advent of qua
druplets in that city. “Sparks” of the 
Adcertiscr has been visiting the new 
arrivals, and after great research* in 
medical circles, -announces that London 
has the phenomenon of the age, “by a 
largo majority,” seeing that the wee 
things continue to “live and move and 
have their being,” up to the time of 
writing. TIhj name of the quadruple 
papa is Stock well, and he is evidently < f 
a variety true to name. .

The following tfit of gossip is given by 
a Toronto journal If reports be true 
the outgoing and incoming governors are 
not likely to meetjon Canadian soil. This 
is a state of things which has generally 
been avoided, and for good reason. The 
regime of a new governor should in no 
way be identified with thafafef bis prede
cessor. The sahie favorites, the same 
clique of complacent courtisers,the same 
acquaintances are undesirable Lords 
Gosford and Aylmer met at Quebec, not 
without unpleasantness, and since that 
we do not remember that any governors 
have met.

arguments why you should pay at once,

The Exchange Bank has suspended 
operations, but it is understood that no 
loss will be sustained by noteholders. 
The suspension is attributed to the fact 
tbatdhe directors of the Concern were 
almost entirely unacquainted with the 
method of conducting banking af
fairs. Some three years ago the Ex
change bank was forced to suspend, but 
was Afterward placed $on-its feet, and re

endeavored to raise the plea of insanity, | aume * business. The present guspen- 
but the testimony of medical experts ! sion wil1 I)r,,vo final> in *U Probability

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.

County ok Huron, > By virtue of a Writ of 
„f ,, 'rVf„xyiT,: • ~ ' Fimt'avilis, issued out
or lier Majesty s County Court of the County 
of Huron and to nic directed and delivered 

or1 rîÜan^ 1 anrl Tenements of WIL- 
LIAM G H ht and ARTHUR C’ANTELON 
at the suit of EDWARD TINDALL. I have 
seized and taken in Execution all the right
of WiTi i AnM rDD'vv,i Cf>uij.v redemption 

J,bLIAM GREY, one of the above naui-
" :Ulf8 IM VT ,0 thttt Portion or tract 

' j’ mg und being in the*Township of 
Morris. County of Huron and Province of On
tario, being composed of the North half of 
rann lot number twenty-one. in the fourth 
concession of the said Township of Morris 
and eoptaming one hundred acres of land
îhaïLYJ0,98' W,hi<h ,and8 tenements ] 
shallotrer for sale, at my office, in the Court 
House, m the Town of Goderich, on Fit I DA Y 
ÎJjS, i,mihN, VFI,ItsT day of DECEMBER.' 1883. at the hour of twelve of the clock, noon

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff's Office. Gmlerich, ) ^hcri,r' Huron- 

Sept. 13th, 18.83. »" IMTS-td

AUCTION SALE

111
The undersigned has received'fnsf ructions 

from M RS. FLETCHER, to sell bv Public 
Auction, at her residence. West stvect. at 1

Saturday, Sept. 29, ’83
the whole of her household furniture, consist 
ing of 1 Piano, 1 Parlor Set, 1 Centre Table, 1- 
rancy Table, 1 Extension Dining Table, 1 
Lounge, 2 Cupboards, 1 Walnut Bedroom Set, 
l Oak Bedroom Set. 3 Chamber Sets. 1 New 
Bedstead. 2 Brussels Carpets. 1 Tapestry <^ar- 
pet. 1 Three-Ply Wool Carpet, Can > Chairs, 
it- Hu l. ' bedding. Mat trasses. Bureaus, - 
>Y ash Stands. Bedroom Carpets. Stair Car
pets. Curtains. Window Blinds, Stows, Pipes, 
Drums, Crockery. Lamps. Pictures, and 
numerous other articles.

The Piano offered for sale is a $fi X).00 New 
York U fd»er. The parlor set an l " walnut 
bedrooirt set were made by Hay Sc C ».. of To
ronto The woolen carpet has only been in 
use a few months.

... TBIEfcMS.
All sums umUr $io.m. cash; on $l).00 and 

upwards LÆMT WILL BE ALLOWED on 
good hccuHF”

H. XV. BALL, Auctioneer.
Go lerich, Sept. 20, is 13.

V

HAT-1if
u&trs

1909-2t

JAMES SAUNDERS

Manx, tlu Little Rideau mimic 
win» butchered the Cooke family, 
been found guilty, and sentenced to

has j 
be

hanged on the l'Jtli of Oct. His counsel i

but haven't time to enter upon a lengthy ' failed to sustain the theory advanced by |
discussion. By 
be obsci veil that

advertisement it will the lawyer. The condemned man is re-"l
“Grip" on Hie Boundary Dispute.

• . i . . • $ • , i (rep mAes plain the situation at lt d
weighty argument in ported to. have remained entirely un- poltllgti by means of a cartoon. With 

be : the shape of additional costs will be ad- j moved during the trial, and even the j broadsword and shield Mowat and Nor 
a need bv us to all delinquents after dread Bentehoc* of the court failed to ef-1 quay contend.*^ Norquay being held up

show day. If you haven’t time to call feet him. 
around and see us, send the funds by re
gistered letter 
will send you a

|
or 1\ O. order, and we 
receipts for the amount, j

Hamilton .

to the conflict by .Sir John, who in turn 
is pushed forward IV Mousseau as repro. 

~~ 7 I sent ing the Bleus. pTv. Mewat, with tho
pretty evening paper the ! 8Wul,i „f rj.,ilt JU,d shield of justice, tut- 

T'Amuc. is made move attractive oecas- | ties single-handed on behalf of Ontario, 
ionally by the appearance of some pur- : aIlt^ while .he is brayely fighting tho bat- 

- T„K intelligent c >mpu,ih,r who .mule! trait, engraved specially for that jour- :
the article ou Manitoba ns a growing mil. The Inborn is not keeping up to , j,:,,, in ltu, rear It i, a telling' picture
country read " crowing " country, (liilu't j the ift nV-IarJ it is getting rather ab</c< j ()f the odds Ontario has to contend

Pp -, v mistake 1 it. against, in holding her own.

A UCTION SALE
OF FIZSTE

Household Furniture.
Llk-'ht Houae!'(iuderkh\in' b'm *’ m'"r tht'

Thursday, October 4th, 1883
At 1 o’clock p. III., the followin’- X-Iilnnl.l,. 
Household effects, viz. 1 Drawim- v

tarns m rep and silk strip,.*, with Cornice i 
XT *ilm1tmK1 hjr which fcCOJ wa s < IF-red hx-

îsssaœrsjssiS
InawinK Ituour; 1 f llamlsomn’ s!,i“l“fu!p

r

th& wiv™/; !° -ln'V'inL- 
ibe b,-»t opportunity for iMending'purGmscri 
which has presented itself here. purUla3<.‘»

TERMS O 4ent.
H. \\. BALL, Auctioneer.

Oodorich. Sept. at. 1SS1 10091<]

1

Agents for Met Mary's Famous

ROYAL base burners
--------AND O’fUlSR--------

& Wood Cooking Stoves
Stove titling attendedTobycxperlo-co t work- 

men on shortest notice. 
«^e0«d"1,and Stovca Taken in Exchange. 

Ine Clnaiest Houte Under the Sun.”
'Vest street, next to Post Office. 

Goderich. Sept. 20, 1888. *



BOTALTT AT TORONTO.
Ab Been by One who was Visit

ing There.
A ftMlWik rMwifk eflhe Mami 

leelse — Drr rciMMl tvfnnare —
ffw She Were — a hum at neyal

V

A correspondent of The Hamilton 
Tribune thus sketches the Marquis of 
Lome, the Princess Louise and Prince 
George of Wales : — The most perfect 
day of the whole year was that on which 
the Govenor-Genernl of Can ids opened 
the Industrial Eihibitior. at Toronto— 
Wednesday. It was, indeed, Queen's 
weather. The sky was sn unbroken 
arch of opalescent blue, the air was 
pleasantly invigorating,and the sun shone 
brilliantly. At 2 o'clock a large com 
pany of excellent people were assembled 
in the grand stand, overlooking the race 
track. The judges' stand opposite was 
“set” with a red carpet that covered 
i he steps leading up to it, and four 
wooden chairs. To them were added 
two chain, handsomely upholstered in 
yellow and crimson, and three hair cloth 
seats. A few carriages drew up end 
stood around the stand, a number of 
officials formed a group on the green 
sward, and men in scarlet hunting coats, 
rode prancing steeds over the held. 
There was not long to wait. A commo
tion at the farther gate, a glitter of steel 
helmets in the sun, the band playing 
“ The Campbells Are Coming," and the 
vice-regal procession entered thegrounds. 
The Princess bowed most graciously to 
the greetings of the populace, and the 
Marquis raised his hat continuously. As 
they neared the grand stand the music 
changed to “ God Save the Queen," men 
lifted their hats, and amidst respectfully 
subdued cheering, the Governor-Gene
ral and their Royal Highneasea

THE PMNCI8S LOUISE 
and Prince George of Wales alighted. 
All eyes, we feel safe in saying, were 
fixed on the Princess. A perfect woman 
we saw, with a grace of figure and state
liness of carriage that was never equalled 
by any goddess of yore. A winsome 
round, rosy fsce, with the expression of 
hauteur sufficiently modified by native 
kindliness to give it interest and intense 
piquancy. It is a face to look at again 
and again, and ever to remember. The 
blue eyes have a steadfast,.long enduring 
look, but if the Princess had had bro 
eyes the circumstance might have‘chang
ed her whole life. Whatever of cold
ness there is in the Princess’ nature lies 
in the blue eyes. Her brown hair was 
in crimp* on her brow, not banged, and 
was eoiled low at the’beck.

THE PBINCESS WORE

a walking drees of golden brown satin,

Sint to State Prison.—From the 
Sheldon, Dakota, Herald we learn that 
Mitchell Had win, who murdered James 
McAdams two years ago, was sentenced 
to four years penal servitude in the State 
prison. Both parties uv one time lived 
in this section. >

Handsome Present.—Messrs. W. J. 
Reid & <lo. ,of the Crystal Hall, London, 
has presented to the Lucknow Quoiting 
Club a magnificent silver cup, nicely 
mounted and suitably engraved, to be 
competed for by the members of the club. 
The present is a handsome oneand is high
ly appreciated by ertry member of tie 
club. — f Sentinel

Wildman.—Patrick Wyland, a crazy 
man who escaped from his home in Luc
an some two years ago, and of whom his 
family knew nothing until informed by 
Mr. Roether that he was in the Walkcr-

jm. HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY, SEPT i\. Id83

Auctioneering. HURON COAL DEPOT WILSO 3ST’ 3
NBAILED, LICENSED AUC

ONE Kit for the County of Huron, bav 
ing entered the liai, in now prepared to attend 
to all orders for Auctioneering. Orders left 
at Hailey's Hotel, Uoderich, or sent by mail, 
promptly attended to. 1889-

Persons requiring 
>n, will get It at th

uirlng Coal for the coming sea*

Lowest Rates Going Warner s .\ pfc ^ tre.
Van Buren’e Kidney Curs,

Hell'd C.tfarrb Cure,
Cingalese Hair Renewer,

Crowfoot Indian Bittare, 
Warner's Nervine,

King’s New Discovery, 
Fowler's Extract of Strawberry.

Try NERVILINti. the new Pain Remedy- 
trial bottles, 10c

By sending in their orders now, and thus en--< 
abling the dealer to secure it when the rate of 
freight is low, and the price of coal is at the 
cheapest point, which it always is in the mid

TOTTN KNOX, LICENSED AUC- 
tf Ti-INKER for the County of Huron. 
Salt s .i ; ; ended in all parts of the County. Or 
ders loti at Martin’s Hotel or at this office will 
be nruiupily attended to. 1887-tf.

die of the summer.

BLACKSMITHS
HW. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR

. the County of Huron. Hu lea attended 
in any part of the Countv. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1881.

Wanting a supply ______ _____________
should uddIv before the middle of July, if pos-

... for summer and fall uee
“PPlyslble.

Orders by mail carefully attended tc 
Write or apply to

JOHN A. NAFTEL,
Hardware Merchant, Ooderich 

JuneM. 1883. 1896-

DIAMOND DYES,
-THE- _ _

BEST IN THE WORLD.
IOC- PEE. PACKAGE.

BINGHAM’S

GROVE
is the best place in Goderich to hold a

SEE THEM. — A FINE LINE.

iSHTON’S GENUINE FAST COLORS
AT e AND lo CENTS PER YARD.

ton jail, where ho was lodged about 
month or six weeks ago by a constable 
from Lin know upon a charge of vagrancy, 
was taken away by hii brother last week, 
—[Welkerton Telescope.

Isaac Williamson has been lodged in 
Whitby jail on a charge of exposing on 
the streets a glandered horse.

The rste of assessment for 1884 for 
Hamilton has been fixed at 19 mills on 
the doll; r

h

cut with a plain basque back, closed 
high at I he neck and finished with ecru 
lace at the throat and hands. There was 
a pompader trimming on the corsage 
and a few flowers and a white handker
chief were thrust into the fastenings. 
The front of the skirt was garnished 
with some fine frills of brown satin,there 
were panels of brown brocaded velvet at 
either side, and the back whs arranged 
in full draperies and fell over the small 
ruffles on the edge of the skirt behind. 
She wore gloves a shade lighter than the 
drees, a smallcapote bonnet of the brown 
satin with a bunch of pale pink tea 
roses on the side, and a tea black-jetted 
veil tied over the upper part of her fifeei 
No jewelry was noticeable but a pair of 
gold enameled chain bracelets. While 
standing on the pavilion the 1’rincesa 
shaded her face with a sun umbrella of 
hunter s green silk, with a yellow wood 
handle. The bouquet that was present
ed her shortly after alighting she carried 
in her hands all the afternoon. During 
the exercises

PRINCE GEORGE

stood by the side of the Princess LoOise. 
He received his greetings graciously. He 
is slight and well formed, but not quite 
so round in the face as he is represented 
by the pictorial press. He carried his 
silk hat in his gloved hands; anil was 
dressed in black and white hair-striped 
trousers and a cutaway coat of black 
cloth. All this time the Marquie is lis
tening to the address being read front 
an illuminated manuscript, and when it 
is closed and hq has passed it through 
hia hands, steps forward, leans upon his 
cane, and addresses the jieople. His 
voice is slightly strained as lie endeavors 
to have it reach the people. But it 
gradually modulates into softer tones, 
and we hear distinctly every word he 
utters. He speaks easily and unaffect
edly.

THE MAKQlIS

is a decided blonde, his hair is almost 
flaxen, as is also his drooping moustache. 
He held his black silk bat in his hand 
while he spoke, and he wore a closely- 
buttoned Prince Albert coat, a cravat 
of dark blue, and black trowsets. His 
words were well received, but there was 
not the enthusiasm manifested that the 
Toronto Globe’« frequent “cheers” 
would indicate. The Guards, with the 
glistening helmets and the natty blue 
uniforms, were drawn up opposite the 
stand during all the speech-making. At 
the close, the carriage stood ready for 
the Vice-regal party, which they entered 
as the band played “ God Save the 
Queen.” It was changed to “The 
Campbells are Coming,' as, amidst the 
shouts of the people, the cortege turned 
into the exhibition grounds, the Princess 
bowing and

KISSING HER HANDS

as she passed. Then commenced an af
ternoon of arduous work for Her Royal 
Highness. The Princess Louise is a 
famous walker, and she took the rounds 
of inspection bravely, but lier face was 
flushed to weariness before departments 
were inspected and the coffee house visited 
for a well-earned refreshment. The 
Princess always had a few words to say 
when the person in charge of a display was 
an elderly man. She never passed the 
whitening hairs of age without a gentle 
word and deferential gesture. The air 
was growing chill and the day late, when 
the royal party again took their carriage 
and with their attendants and the glit
tering guard drove fiotn the grounds. 
God Save the Queeti apd the Princess 
Louise.

About twenty deaf mutes, comprising 
nearly all the deaf mutes resident in 
Hamilton, have organizad an association 
for literary and social purposes.

Uil *r Fall Fairs.

Agricultural Exhibition* will be held 
during 1883 as follows : -

Industrial—Toronto, Sept. 11th to 
22nd.

Western—London, Oct, 1st to 5th.
Hay—Zurich, Sept. 20, 21.
South Huron—Exeter, October 8th 

and 9th
Weat Huron—Goderich, Oct. 9th and 

10th.
Tucheramith—Seaforth, Oct. 9th and 

10th.
Stanley—Bayfield, October 15th and 

15th.
Morris Branch—Blyth, October 11th 

and 12th.
Ashtield—Dungannon, Thursday, Oct. 

4th

Till WESTERN FID
London, ’ Canada.

r 1st 2ii, 3rd, 41 & 51,
1883.

$15,000MlN PRIZES
•PEN TO TBK WOKLD !

Large prizes for trials of speed in the horse 
rinar each afternoon.

Electric Lights. Band Competitions, and oth
er novelties for the entertainment and amuse
ment of our visitors.

Exhibitors will please address communica
tions to John B. Smyth, Secretary, London. 
Canada, for Prize Lists and any other infor
mation required, which will be promptly at
tended to.
JOHN B. 8MYTH. JOHN KENNEDY,

■ •*. Secretary. President.
Sept. l*h. 1883. 1008-31

so SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.
SWISS SOAP

Itto. 1.
SWISS SOAP

BTo. 2.
SWISS SOAP

Itfo. 3.
tin me as manufactured by the great 

Economy Soap Company, of

ZURICH. SWITZERLAND,
whôse trade extends largely through

out England, France, Germany, 
Austria, Greece and Italy. 

Manufactured in Canada only by

The Huron Soap Coy
GODERICH.

SOAP. SOAP. SOAP. SOAP.
Goderich, Sept. 13, 1883. 1908-

ValuaMeDiscovery
WHO CAN DOUBT THAT BOTH

for one’s own comfort and the pleasure 
of others—a most important point is a well 
preserved head of hair—when the scalp gets 
dry and feverish and the hair becomes faded 
and prematurely gray, go to your Druggist 
and ask him for a bottle of e -

DOMINION

HAIR RESTORER
Made by S. TAPSCOTT, of Brantford, and 
you will be more than satisfied. i

PRICE, 50 CENTS.
■W". J. O.-KTaftel,

Druggist, etc., Agent for Godeiich. 
Sept. 14th, 18S3. 190S-3tch

0*2 
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zpic-zktio
BINGHAM’S NURSERY

adjoining the grove, will supply any quantity 
of choice flowers at reasonable rates. 

Bouquets, Crosses and other Floral Ornaments 
made to order.

EL BUST OH AM.
Goderioh, July 5,1883, 1898-tf

NorthWestTransporlatioii Comiiany
IliatTxnl

"W". ZE3Z. EIDL.Ü
THE PEOPLE’S STORE, COR. KINGSTON STREET AND SQUARE. 

Ooderich, July 12th, 1883.

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable 
ana Pleasant Route

TO ALL POINTS IN

THE OREAT NORTH WEST
is via the Steamers of thc/korth West Trans
portation Company, one^f which will, weath
er permitting, Leave Karel* Every Tuesday 
A Friday Sight, on arrival of Grand Trunk 
Trains, CALLING AT tiODKKM H the FOL
LOWING DAY, for Prince Arthur’s Landing, 
Duluth, and all points hi Manitoba, Minnesota, 
Dakota and the North Wert.

SPECIAL.
The Steamer “MANITOBA” will IvUVO tiodc- 
rich, weather permitting, every ten d^rs on 
Tuesdays and Fridays^ alternate trips, for 
Kincardine. Southampton, Sault Sto. Marie. 
Michipicotin, Pre Nipegon, Silver Islet and 
Thunder Bay.

For further information as to rates, apply to 
WM. LEE, Goderich, or to

JAMES H. BEATTY,
General Manager, Sarnie. 

June 7th, 1883. 1891.6m

|R DOW!

STURGEON
LINIM

IS O RHEUMATISM.o
m=5
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Sciatica, Neuralgia,
Lame Back, Lumbago, 

Contracted Joints,
Cramp in Muscles, 

Sprains.
BEST HORSE LI HI ME NT.

In Large Bottles 2$e. Each.

J. W. BRAYLEY, MONTREAL, P.Q.

DRESS GOODS SALE 
THIS MONTH,

AT
J. C. DETLOR & CO S

THE WELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING CO.'S

HARVEST TOOLS
ARE EQUAL TO THE BEST IN THE MARKET

John A. Naftel Has Them in Every Class
Hay Forks (boy’s size), 20c.. men’s size, from 30c. and upward. Parley and Straw Forks 

Scythes (new pattern), and Snaitlis, Cradles and Cradle S<\\ tl.es, Harvest Mitts, etc. Machine 
Oil, from 25c. up to 91.00 a gal. If you want

PERFECTLY PURE VVLiTE LEAD1
JOHN A. NAFTEL has it, guaranteed so by the makers under n forfeit of 9250 for each ounce 
r.L?.xî *a*VÎ1* ,If >:ou *anî a Pain*, mixed and t«n'?d. ready for immediate use JOHN A. NAt TEL has it, the best in the market.

GUTTAPERCHA PAINT,
warranted to contain nothing but Pure While Lead and Oil combined with Gtlttancrcha and 

Oxide of Zinc. XF\\11 for lie at

JOHN A. NAFTELS Cheap Hardware Emporium.
Goderich, July 19, 1883.

The Chicago House,
I.S THE HEAD QUARTER.-! OF FASHION FOR

NEW MILLINERY OF ALL KINDS.
>

A cheap line in Tr!m«ied lints a Specially. A (list elans

Dress Making Establishment !
■It o trried OB in connection jvitii the Millinery Department. A , nil solicited.

A. J. WILKINSON.
HOME MA NUFAOTURH

UST-ATIOHSTJ^X-,

Of Live Stock, Agricultural and Industrial 
Products, Fine Arts and Ladies’ Work. &c„ &c.

wwww

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla
cures Rlieumatism, Neuralgia, Rheumatic 
Gout, General Debility, Catarrh, and all
disorders caused by a thin and impoverished, 
or corrupted, condition of the blood ; expelling 
the blood-poisons from the system, enriching 
and renewing the blood, and restoring its vital
izing power.

During a long period of «unparalleled useful-

originating in poor blood and a weakened vitality. 
It is a highly concentrated extract of Sarsa
parilla and other blood-purifying roots, 
combined with Iodide of Potassium and 
Iron, and Is the safest, most reliable, and most 
economical blood-purifier and blood-food that 
can be used.

Inflammatory Rheumatism CAd.
‘ Ayer’s Sakha vanilla has cured me of the 

Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which I have 
suffered for many years. W. 11. Moore.’’ 

Durham, la,, March 2, 1882.

PHILO HOBLB,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

NORTH-STREET, NEAR THE SQUARE, CDERICH,
-----1WILL FURNISH OR MAKE UP(-

Gents' Clothing in Fashionable Styles au Lowest Prices,
,4v> I t: tit* IXPEKIEMK. « ITT1NG A NI'Ml tl.TV. I’MtHCT I IT 4.1 AUAV. FED. 

OBOF.KS TUG MIT LÏ ATTENDED TO. NOTE THE A DDKEMfi l

PHILO NOBLE, NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.

TOEOiTTO,
Sept. 11th to 22nd, 188S

The Programme of Special Features and 
Novelties will be the best yet presented by 
this Association.

Prize Lists and Entry Forms can be obtain
ed from the Sect otaries of all Agricultural So
cieties and Mechanics’ Institutes, or they will 
be sent anywhere on application by post caïd 
to the Secretary at Toronto.

Entries should be made at once.

Cheap Rates and Excursions 
on all Railways.

The Bent Time to Visit the City of Toronto.

JUST DECEIVED A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

CM? I? TA ClFRESH GARDEN, FIELD, AND FLOWER SEEDS
from one of the most Reliable Seed Warehouses in the ..i. Ion.

FOR SALE BOTH IN BULK & IN PACKAGESlight years ago I liad an attack of Rheuma
tism so severe that I could not move from the bed, 
or dress, without help. 1 tried several remedies 
without much if any relief, until I took AVER'S 
Sarsaparilla, by the uhq of two bottlfcs of 
which I was completely cured. I have not been 
troubled with the Rheumatism since. Have sold 
large quantities of your Sarsaparilla, and it 
still retains its wonderful popularity. The many 
notable cures it has effected in this vicinity con
vince me that it is the best blood medicine ever 
off ered to the public. E. F. 11 ARRIS.

River St., Buckland, Mass., May 13, lss2

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist,

Last March 1 was so weak from general de
bility that 1 could not walk without'help. Fol
lowing the advice of a friend, I commenced taking 
A Y I. it's Sarsaparilla, and before I had used 
three bottles 1 felt as well as 1 ever did in my life. 
I have been at work now for <wo months, and 
think your SARSAPARILLA the greatest blood 
meitieine in the world. James Maynard " 

520 West 42d St.. New York, .July 1U, 1882.

Where arc ymt’coriiing from with ti nt arm full of goods / 
Wliy/Thaycjv.st been to

ZR. PEOTTHEOOT S,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures Scrofula and 

all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysipelas, Ec
zema, Ringworm, Blotches, Sores, Bolls 
Tumors, and Erupt ions of the Skin. It clears 
the blood of all impurities, aids digestion, stimu 
lates the action of the bowels, and thus restores 
vitality and strengthens the whole system 

prepared by

TLe Cheapest and Moat Reliable Store in town. \\ by, you can &et

GOOD TEÀ FROM 10c. TO 80c. PER POIND
HIS SUGARS AND FRUITS CANNOT BE BEAT.

And Oh, my ! If you only could see the1902-3mH. J. HILL,
w Manager and Secretary.

j.’j. WITHROW,
President. 19034<1

Bargains in Factories and. FlannelsDr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles, #T\ n fact, pvorythntr one wants in his line is cheaper and he ter ’ban T esq get an* wTi^re else

MET-
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LURED TO HI3 DOOM. IH7f

BY AN ENGLISH DETECTIVE.

It was a very singular, mysterious and 
complicated case.

In a bare room of an old house in the 
vicinity of London Bridge Railway Sta
tion a man was found dead, hanging by 
a small cord fastened to a hook driven 
into the wall, his feet resting on the 
floor.

He was discovered some days after his 
death, and by reason of the strong smell 
sent forth from his decomposing body.

He was a stranger, whom no one 
knew, and why he should have c one 
to that place to commit suicide was a 
mystery.

He was well dressed, had a gold watch 
in his pocket, to which was attached a 
heavy gold chain ; ho had a diamond 
stud in his shirt-front, and a cluster ring 
of diamonds on one finger ; he had also 
a pocked-hook on his person containing 
oVcr two hundred pounds in bank 
notes.

It was therefore evident that he had 
not committed suicide on account of 
poverty, nor been murdered for hie 
money.

“Was it suicide or was it murder 1 '
There was no scrap of paper on his per

son to tell who the stranger was, nor his 
motive for the murderous deed,if he had 
dune it.

The room, which was an upper story 
of ait old building, the lower portion of 
which was occupied bv a commission 
agent, contained no article of furni
ture.

It had been rented about ten d«>ys 
previous to a venerable-looking man, 
who walked a little lame and wore gog
gles, who said he wanted it for an ottico 
for the sale of a patent that would soon 
becon o very popular with sea-going peo
ple.

When questioned about the patent, he 
said he would not then explain it, but 
would have some things on hand for 
exhibition in the course of ten days or 
two weeks.

The dead man was not the one who 
had taken the room, however, and h«»w 
and when he had get access to the apart
ment no one knew,

There was *m old-fashioned fire-place 
in the room, and some paper ashes in 
this attracted the attention of a detective, 
who happened to be no other than my 
humble self.

In turning over these ashes. I disc«*\* r- 
el two or three little bits of paj • r not 
entirely consumed an 1 they hao these 
words on them, thouyh now hart 'dis
tinguishable : *

found her and locked 
private room
meet you station G.

Now’, after reading these disjoined 
sentences 1 began to study’ and ponder

* u.

Might this not ho a portion **f a mes
sage sent to the 1 ■’ man, to lure him
to the city for the purpose of putting him 
rut of the way. - 

* But for what motive ?
/ h, that indeed I could n<*t know- 

tint was something to he found out after 
serious investigatin', , i ease one ‘i uld 
be male.

1 examine l the <\ e l i-ayr as uclj 
as 1 could, i1 i 'el the conclusion 
♦v-V what I had 1 w a part : of a 
tele which 1 a.I heen sunt hy some
body ;;t a distance, and that either send
er «>r receiver intended to destroy’ it.

N -w, if the deceased had received it, it 
'must have been sent t - him l y somebody, 
and that somebody intended to meet hi n 
at the railway station.

Well, then, where vvr ; that somebody’, 
and why had 1m allowed his c -pond
ent to \isit that out-of-the-way room 
alone and commit, suicide, without ever 
going near him afterward ?

And why should the i • ' une t > stub 
a place to kill himself ?

And could lie have found the room 
without a guide, and cot access to it un
known to any one, if he wi re not the 
man who rented it in the first j ! • !

But then it was c-jiadn that herw 
not that man unless he was disguised 
when he hire 1 it, ; and why had he gone 
tjplltho trouble unruly to hang him
self, when he could have (h ue it quite 
as effectually » ten th , 1 better
places ?

No ; look on it —t ins, n as T might I 
®ould not bring myself to believe that the 
^ranger hanging » ’ bare room ha-1 
put the rope around ’ am nul.

I t. 1-1 tho cor.-n- v 111 y hvllvf : 1ml
wlvtlh t 1 u ce'i>c!ilv« 1 with nu- "V 11.1t, it

■i» cert ; t i 11 lii> .li.l 1 ■* f. .v tlivy
lm iiigl. t ill ii vt. ” :i uf suivi-1c

due body was placed in the mort ;.u 
for re ignition, and Î requested that it 
should- *t the: ‘ ' 1 •!’ ‘ . ' 'Vie,
for I Lad a to see what I could do
:ti work*ng lip thocase.

h

I stnrtol <>ut with the bits of paper I j 
ind secured to see if T ■• •M find at any ( 

telegraph ofM-ju any m recently
sent off, emlnV • ; the words I liad, 
♦ranscrilicd m their cons iulive order.

I was -non fo.lun.at "> i o getting poisva- 
lon of wh it T believe 1 to be the ovig a1 
ncsFage

I • 1 -' v- u- • id • -aa'JHl .

-street, Manchester, and read 
as follows -the words found among the 
paper ashes I enclose in brackets :

I have f found her and locked J her up 
in a [private room.] Come on and use a 
parent’s authority. Take the last 
day traiiq and I will [meet you] at Lon
don Bridge [Station G.]

Judging from this, it was a case of a 
runaway daughter, whom “G.had fol
lowed and captured in London and whom 
the anxious father had come on to see 
and probably take back with him.

As the dead man appeared to be not 
far from five-and-thirty years of age, it 
was natural to suppose that no daughter 
of his could he beyond her teens.

A school girl, perhaps, who had play
ed truant and run away.

But, then, if she had been caught and 
locked up, it was not reasonable to sup
pose it had oeen in that bare room*in a 
mercantile building that contained no 
other lodgers.

And then again,if the father had come 
on and found her, and of “G.” who had 
sent the message ? and why had the 
father remained -behind to hang him
self ?

Or had the girl, assisted by “G.” mur
dered her father ?

In any event,the affair was one of great 
mystery, and on privately reporting my 
discoveries to my chief, 1 received the 
welcome order to work it out to the 
end.

To do this properly I immediately went 
to Manchester.

The address took me to a large, ele 
gant mansion in the suburbs, which led 
mo to bcljeve the owner was a person of 
means.

I did not ring, enter and state my 
business, but visited the nearest apothe
cary, as the man most likely to know 
tho general faffs about his neighbor?.

“Would you be kind enough to answer 
a stranger in the city a few questions ?” I 
said to the dispenser of medicines.

“Proceed,” lie replied,looking curious
ly* at me.

“Do you know a gentleman by the 
name of Horace Granger ?”

“I do.” xy
“What is his business ?”
“He is a broker.”
“Id lie reputed wealthy ? ’
“He is.”
“Has he a family ?"
“A wife an l daughter. "

. “About what age would you judge him 
to be

“About thirty-live.”
“And !iis daughter ?"
“About thirteen.”
“Is Miss Granger now ar home ?”
“I think not. I .think she id away at 

a boat ding school.”
“Pardon me, sir, if I seem :«> > inquisi

tive," said I ; “but I have a reason be
yond mere curiosity for all the questions 
I ask, and dome, if not just at this mo
ment, you shall know all. Could you 
tell in * if lie i.s on good terms with his 
wife ?”

“Ha !" lie said, with a start, “Is this 
some scandal for a law court to which I 
may he called as a witness ?”

“No, sir. On my honor, no use of 
your rame shall be made in connection 
with an} ;’iformati«»n you may give 
m.». "
f “Well, then,” he answered, with a 
pcculiir s nile, “It is iuinored—mind 
you, I only say it is rumored tl ff lie is 
jealous of a ce»\ai!i gentleman of whom 
he has no reason to be, and that he has 
all confidence in one who may yet turn 
>ut t » be a treacherous villian. ’

Th in was becoming ve; y interesting t » 
mo.

“May Liienture to a»k the ne u «»f the 
second pa. .y ?”

“Well, sir as you are a changer to 
me,” replied the druggist, “I will not 
mention any name ; but if you s'.vudd 
ever happen to have bus" less with the 
head clerk of Horace G.anger, it is my 
opinion that you w'M. be wV ' • t hun
dred miles of the party."

“Thank you,” said I, feeling pretty 
sure of my course.

After some further questions I k-ft the 
apothecary, and repaired -to tin* <d!i„ * of 
Horace Granger, the street and number 
of which I had ascertained.

I found a tall, dark, in use u la* ’■'••• 
ter-looking clerk, about thirty years of 
age, standing at a desk behind the 
c ''inter.

“TsM'\ Granger in ?" I a sly* l 
"N<* !" was the curt reply.

‘“Will lie be in soon ?"
“Don't know.”
“1 las he been in to-day ?"
“Can’t say.”
“Was he in yesterday. "
“Can’t say.”
“ XX ill lie ever ho i;i again 
The man st;- ,, 1 and looked at me for 

the .first time, r\ a quick, s • • 
way.

“What do you mean ?" ho r ko 1.
“Hasbecome back wi*’* ! :s daughter?"

I questioned, in turn.
He again started, came forward, and 

si 'vply scrutinized my pers ui : hut, ni I 
fancied, with a guilty conscience.

“Who Are you ? XX «vit do you w .. 
here ? And why these imp<u " lent qir * 
lions ?” lie deir ”i le 1, ; i tie;ce way.

“Don’t you know that llui. e Grang
er is dead ?” said 1, tixuig a look upon 
t):«- fellow that made Irm qua’*, 

f itii. 1 I .- ;''burned in we1 ’•

ed amazement and horror. “Good heav
ens ! How ? When ? Where 7'

“How ?—by hanging Î when ?—six 
days ago ; Where ?—London,” I answered 
categorically.

“You take/Way my breath !” he al
most gasped. ^

“What is your nama ?” I queried.
“Geonro Graham.”
“Ah, yes—the *G.?” I thought.
“You knew Mr. Granger went to Lon

don nearly a week ago, to find his daugh
ter ?” I proceeded.

I saw the man turn pale and shudder, 
as he answered, in a mumbling, confused 
way :

“I believe—he did—go—somewhere.’’
“But his daughter was not in London 

you know ?”
I said this at a venture, for I fancied I 

had div;-'od the plot.
“>Vhy, how do you know that ?—that 

is—I mean —”
“Never mind,” I interrupted. “His 

^daughter was not there but you were.”
“Man !” and his eyes fairly glar

ed.
“You had been there before,in the dis

guise of an old man,” Jwenton; “you had 
engaged a room in a commercial house to 
exhibit a patent ; you went on again,and 
telegraphed to your employer that his 
daughter was found and locked up, and 
to come on, on the last train, and j »u 
would meet him at London Bridge Sta
tion. You did meet him; it was in the 
night; you took him to the room you 
had previously engaged ; you fell upon 
him; you garroted him; you hung him 
up to the wall ; you burned the telegram, 
and then you hastened back hero to play 
the role of innocence !”

I went through with my accusations so 
rapidly, giving the villian no time for 
consideration or even interruption—I 
piled one fact upon another so quickly 
and surely, that I seemed to the guilty 
wretch to be an eye-witness relating 
what I had seen ; and I brought the 
whole damning scene so vividly to his 
mind’s eye that, with a face distorted 
with horror and covered with the sweat 
of mortal agony, he staggered back, sank 
down, and half groaned and half shriek
ed out :

“Good heavens, have mercy !”
Well, I had my clue; but before I 

could make much use of it the murder
ous scoundrel blew out his own brains.

It turned out, in settling the estates 
of tile murdered broker, that his mur
derer had been h s confidential mail of 
business and trusted friend; that the 
latter had systematically robbed his em
ployer of many thousmd of pounds, and 
that lie had cone xffed the h el lush plot of 
murder which I have thus revealed.

( >f course the affair made ^uite a sen 
sat ion in certain circles at the time, but 
was kept as much as possible from the 
public at large, and was soon hushed up 
and forgotten by every body not in any 
manner interested beyond the mere curi
osity and scandal of the hour.

What part the wife had in the wicked 
plot I do not know.

I, of course, won the dint' ugnished ap- 
| pruval of my chief tor the part I had 
| taken in ’lie dark affair, and that proved 
of much importance to me :,i the future 

f my profession.

The well known drug firm of Orrnand 
A Walsh, Peterboro, write that Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry is 
one of their “standard summer medicines 
and has a good sale.” An unfailing 
remedy for all forms of Bowel Com
plaint. 2

Lady Beautifies» —Ladies, you can
not make fair skin, rosy chteks, and 
sparkling eyes with all the cosmetics of 
France, or beautifiers of the world, while 
in poor health, and nothing will give 
you atich rich blood,good health,strength 
aiitl beauty as Hop Bitters. A trial is 
certain proof..

Some idea of the vastness of the 
North w&t Territory of Canada may be 
formed from the fact that of the two 
Registration districts into which Alber 
ta has been divided, one contains 37, - 
000 squire miles, and the other 68,000, 
square miles. And Alberta is only one 
of four provisional Territorial districts in 
the Northwest.

John R. Yert, Hamilton, says : “Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion is cheap at fifty times the 
price asked for it. I am à commercial 
mail, and travel continually, and would 
no more think oM waving home without a 
bottle of McGregor's Speedy Cure in my 
valise than I would of leaving my team 
at home and going on foot.” Free trial 
buttles at G. Rhynas drug store. Regu
lar size 50 cts. and 81. a

K ram*» Field Lightning.
Cures Toothache and Neuralgia quick as 
flash, re’ieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with Toothache, Neuralgia, 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia
tica, Sore Throat or Acute Pains of any 
kind when you can go to Geo. Rhynas’ 
drug store and get a perfect and instan
taneous cure for 25 cents. Ask for 
K ram’s Fluid Lightning. b

ever Give I p.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a but
tle of Electric Bitters. You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life; strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J, XX'iIson. [GJ

Perfect, Positive and Pleamanent are 
the cures effected by Dr. Van Buren’s 
Kidney Cure. Relief in all cases of Kid
ney Disease is obtained after a few doses. 
See that your Druggist gives you Dr 
Van Buren’s Kidney Cure. Sold bp J. 
XViIson Goderich 2m

Kram*».Field Lightning
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s appl cation 
removes all path and will prove tli • great 
value of KraiAj^ Fluid Liglitnin/. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas’ drug 
store. b

$;ü0.09 Knoird
For any Testimonials u-« •»i»ii!ien<iing 

McGregor s Speed v Care f* r Ih spepsia, 
Indigestion, Costivent**?. H- o] .che,* tc., 
that are not ireninne ; none <<i which are 
from persons in the States nr thousands 
of miles away, but from persons in and 
around Hamilton, Ont. \X*e give trial 
bottles free of cost, so that you cannot 
be deceived by purchasing a worthless ar
ticle, but know'its \ alue before buying, i 
Trial bottles and testimonials given free 
at G, Rhynas' drug store. a

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Oldmt Established Shoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety.
tc mit the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY SPRING STOCK
Is now complete, and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pre

vious time have I had such a

Large & Varied Stock
As at present. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unti 

it is a positive fact that no such value in foot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be piade up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, and 
of the very b6at material obtainable.

E. DO W ZKT I ZKT <3-

Mrs. Partington declared the Neural
gia to be wor.vc than tin* ni l It leumir- 
isiu : but. however bah eirhor may be, 
Burdock Blood Bitter* wi! ! • •• -n »•’*.._•;• ir.

, It al so niak, s pure blood, rvgu! itu : the 
[ Liver, K tlney* and Bowels, an i . ndi- 
l cat in u' scrofulous humor fro u the *y?t • u. 
■25,0 ) bottle* Hold in the 1 iM tin ee 
month*. 2

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed room, Dining Room and|Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 
bles. Chairs (hair, earn- u:id wood seatedi. Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses. Wash-stands 
Lounges, Sofas, XVImtA...ut. Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for hire 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

A Slarlllng|l>l*c#ver.v.

Physician’s are often startled lr re- 
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King’s New Discovery f<*r Consumption 
and all Throat iinl Lang diseases is daily 
curing patients tint they h tv*; gi»vn up 
to die, is stririiii.g them ;t> re.-ili/e their 

! sen|b of duty, air1 examine ii:’■ • the 
■ merits of this wonderful discover.:, re- 
r suiting in litvi beds i f mir l es: 1'lipsi- 
I cians using ir m their practice. Trial 

L ittles free a: d. XX’ilson s Dru/ .Store, 
1 Regular size s 1.00. (!)

Ail -
JM. lieil Th inland

er :’m laud are going Pi' tacy
over Dr. Kinc s N .\ I ) y .-ivory for Con
sumption. Their uul<">a<* 1 r recovery 
by the tim .‘ly use "f this giv.it life Sav
ing remedy, cause m them t > go netrlv 
wild in its praise It is -gnavanteed to 
positively cure severe coughs, cools, as- 
rhm:i, hay fever, bronchitis, hoarseness, 
loss of voice, or any affection of the 
throat and lungs. Trial bottles free at 
James XX'il son’s drug st*»iv. Large size 
S1.0A (*2:)

i “XX’hy slioul 1 a man wnosv bluda is warm 
within

I Sit ke his grand sire cut in alabaster ?|1 
Or let his hair grow lusty, scant and thin.

XV lien 1 Ci nu ales k n ex ewer will make 
! g.ruw tlie faster. For sale by ,1. NX'i1- 
1 on "Jin
i One o? our best citizens would say to 
the public that he has tried H ill's Ca- 

! tarrh Cure, and it is all that is claimed 
! tor it. Price 75 cents per buttle.. Sold 
by Geo. Rhynas, s de agent f«-r Gocle- J vieil. 3m :

Sail lull'll in lured.

Are you troubled will) Salt Rheum, 
j Rough Skin, Pimples <>r Canker Sores ; 
! if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas' Drug 
‘St<u*e and get a, package -f McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents, 

j Ir was neier known to fail. b
II ay es ville, Ohio, Feb. 11, 18Sl>. 

i IU am very glad to say I have tried H- p 
. b liters, and never took anyth’ lg C.at
I did me so much good. I onN took two 
b ittles and I ‘would not take olOO for the

! good they did me. I recommend them
II • my patients, and get the be»!: results 
| from their use.

C. B. NIein eh, XI. D..

PRINCIPAU+UNE
noliits In Iuwag 
Nebraska. Missouri. I

tar.a an.l Tt-xa

SiloUTKST. QUICKEST and 
e to St. Joseph, 
: Pvn, Topeka. lx*ni*

CHICAGO
Mameapolls and St. Paul. 

, . , Naiionaüy- irputed as
y conceded 10 lIlc Great

I*- the best eqeipt,e- '^AÎ^jgjhroujhCar
lia! I mail In tit - v, u.t! f. *•■--
a:i classes of ir - '■D Line

KANSAS CITY

Through 
Tickets > fa tlii 
Celebrated Liv. ■ fuFx

! the V. S.

-f xyy’ nn,
/VN/ fh‘t '

Try It,
ntl you will 

raveling a 
ury. Instead

comfort.

Gram*» Fluid l.lylitning
! Needs no advcitising when once intro- 
. duced. Every bifttle sold sells liundr Is 
1 of others by cloirg a” and more tlfan re- 
I presvntr l for Net alg' i, Toothacjie, 
I Headache, etc. It removes any pain 
| instantly quick as flash. Try it and you 
| will say it "s well named Fluid Lightning.
I Get a 25 cent t >ttle at G. Rhynas’ drug

/V
T. J POT i

w r.v i\ ••*
PF.7CEVAL LOWELL,

" <». >. Piss. Agt.,
A. < l.ica-o. Ilb

J. Simpson,
Canadian Pass. Agt,

Tore no, Out
Geo, B. Johnston,

Ticket Agent, Goderch

ÎA- MAH
WHO 18 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WIL' 

•EE IV EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE
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Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Seing the Great Central Lin», affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo
graphical position, the shortest and best routs between the East, Northeast a nr 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It is literally and strictly true, that Its connections are all of the principal Unes 
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific.

By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
\.a Salle, Ceneseo, Moline and Rock Island, |-i ,li;ino:r. ; Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskodoosa, Fairfield, Oea Moines, West Liberty, 
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Censer and Council Bluffs, 
In Iowa ; Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas Cit.-, in Missouri, and Leaven
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the. hundreds of cities, villages and towns 
Intermediate. The

“CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comfort® 
incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points. 
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS. V/ELL VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES ; a line of the 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CA.73 ever built ; HULL.Y1 AN’c 
latest designed handsomest PALACE S? ECPINC CARS, and C ININC CARS 
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and in which superior meals are served to travelers at 
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL, 

vi'u the famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened, 

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette) 
«nd Council Bluffs, 8t. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as 

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or o*
R» R. CABLE,

*t 6l iVlce-Pres’t A Cen’l Manager,
E. ST. JOHN,

Cen’l T’k’t 4. Paee’r Ag*t
CHICAGO.

J0HNST0N,SX

mi comm mv
And for Purifying thd W 

It has beert in uso for COyr.-.v - •
7>»'uv.'l to b‘51 •; > b«xst j rr*; nr:1 In ..

! rket for SK.'lv H li A l » A Vi l ' i A 
'•UK SIDE Oil BACK. IIVVÜ 
. faint. pimi'I.es uv nit; : •
D.'StT.rSlA. 1'ILl; : I 1 I . v 
that ari.r-i:.i a LuvvUtrod LH-er «>. a
impure bloo.1. Thousand* of onr* 
ooople take it and give it to their / 
dr«*n. Physicians prescribe it daily. T 
\;b > use it once, recommend it to r '

It is made from Yellow Dock. I 
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry. I t .1 
Dandelion. Sassafras, \Yii.terpre< 
other well-known valuable I;ck. 1 
Herbs. It i ; strictly vegetable, nr. 1 <
1 it hurt the most delicate conrtitt:'
• m on' of the best medicines in v . *;• 

iI t routing the Bowel*.
It is sail by all responsible vru.r 

at one dollar for a quart buttle, t 
t ottlea for five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a >•«•»?*• 
îh. j medicine from their d- ny : <

1:3 ono duliar. and tvo w:ii u-..a i 
;•* thé ira

V7. ;S3iT3T5» 4. C3,
AMUKitsmuno O:

CARTERS
■ iTTLEFiver■ PILLS.

For sale by •IAS. WILSON

CUBE
Kirk TTradnetr^aml relieve all the troviblet irel- 
Urnt to a bilious stnt<! of the eystvin, eurli us Diz
ziness Nausea, Drowsiness, Distm-e afin eaiing. 
Tain in the Side. &c. While their most rc^u.rk* 
able success has been shown in curing

SICK
riendachr.yet Curb r'Hl.ittlc Liver Tills on-(tiunHy
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing 
this annoying complaint, while tin y also c orn et 
all disorders of the Btomaeh, stimulate Hie liver 
uud regulate the bowels. Lwn if tin y only curul

HEAD
Ache they would he almost priceless to those who 
sulli r from this distressing complaint ; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end here, and t hose 
%vho once try them will find these little pills \ ah;, 
able in so many ways that they will not be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

, ACHE
Is t he banc of so many lives that here is where wc 
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not. »

Carter's Little Liver Tills are very small and 
very easy to t ake. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO..
New York City.
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Fun ani> Fancy;

Country maiilene are now holding 
guessing mntche». They s' ,,ut in tiie 
garden and guess whether it’s « potato 
bug or an army worm tint is criwliug 
down their backs,

Traveller : “ Hi l conductor ! Have 
you seen a man walking about with one 
eye, "of the name of Walker ? ' Conduc 
tor (musingly)—“N-no, sir, I rlunno as 
I have. What was the name of the nth 
er eye, sir ?”

A “ satiety ’’ gu-h’ r, in telling where
she was going for the summer, said :_
“I'm going to Newport, and I’m going 
to take my maid, my nurse, my two 
doge, my children, and— ind, oh, res. 
my husband.”

The body of a fox was found near 
Newport the other day after a fashiona- 
able hunting party had returned from 
the chase. The verdict of the coroner's 
was, “ Died from fatty degeneration of 
the tissues, caused by lack of exercise.”

Nothing more disgusts a party of 
Newpr rt fox-hunters than to have an old 
cow get ahead of them and go racing an 1 
snorting a'onjf, with her tail in the air 
and terror in her soul. It Iooks as 
though they were chasing the cow, and 
that’s not an English custom.

“ The bees are swarming, and there's 
no end to them," said farmer Jones, 
coming into the house. His little hoy, 
George, Chme in a second afterward, ami 
said there was an end to one of 'em, any
how ; and it was rod hot^ too.

A farmer once told his man, who was 
from the Emerald Isle, to run into the 
pasture and catch an ox, “ I mean the 
off'un ; I will manage the other myself,” 
said he. Pat ran to do as bidden, but 
suddenly paused on his way, with the ex
clamation : “ He's a reasonable fellow, 
anyhow, bedad ! And how am I to linow 
which it the orphan ?”

A man who bought a badly tilling suit 
that was much too large for him was 
c juste itly taken to task l.y Ins good wife 
for his folly. One evening astlieir little 
daughter was retiring, they wore miieli 
surprised to overhear the f >l|,,nin . con
clusion of her eyenin in*.ne.-:- ••I'loase. 
God. make |.i uve/ an. i. ., ..." |.j. 
clo bos'll tit him, and til . n, on t nag 
at him anv more I

“ ê hit dill ymi see at t m cling, 
Har._ t" said I lie pro nient ,,f. an agri
cultural nb to hi. son. ? ’! tb • mem
bers of the club, who were dinii g with 
the bov a f.the-. looked at the Isd as he 
repli. *• I heard Mr. .tones there 
irshe i few feeble remarks. " “ Why.
Harry i " exclaimed his father in dis
tress. “ Yes, sir, it a so ; for didn't lie 
say, when he get up to speak. ' 1 11 ven
ture a few feuhlo remarks ’ "

* Aw, can you tell me. Mm Fair, ' 
queried George Wnshington LaDude, 
after a brief period of intense, study,
“ why the—aw—Ponte's cmdai append 
age is like a coming event ! ' “ No, Mr
I Dude.” “ Well, aw ; it is something 
to a cur. don't you know—ha ! ha !"
” Vc.^ good, Mr. LaDude, ve. / good. 
But can you tell me why your hat is 
r,;e a bad habit ?" “ Vliv, er-r,* aw :
well, no—why is it ?” 1 Becauce it is
something to n void." “Oh! weally, 
non:, Miss Fair, you are just ton bad for 
ali„ iiing, don’t you know 1”

A gent oman on a steamboat with hie 
family, on being asked by his children 
“ what makes the boat go ?” gave them 
the following very lucid description of 
the machin, and its principles, which 
w certainly comprehensive : — “ You 
see, my dears, this thingalxib here goes 
dow i that ’ iole and fastens < n that 
jigg.n ni,tree and that connects w ith the 
crinktim craiiktim ; and then that man, 
lie’s the engineer, you know, kind o’ all- 
up the — what-do voti-call it. with his 
long poker, and ■ and —they all shove 
along, and the boat goes ahead, you see." 
The children were quite pleased with 
this scientific lesson in mechanic!, -‘-they 
understood it thoroughly.

Words of IBisdom.

Modesty never «elle for its value iu 
tjjie Zl eu market.
“Opinion is twilight ; science is day

light ; ignorance ts nigh*.
One ungrateful man d is an injury to 

all who stand in need o; id.
Wo should do everything wo can for 

others, if only to dissipate tue thought of 
what they omit to do for us 

Being less annoyed at the defects of 
others is one of the best proofs that wc 
are approaching freedom from defects 
ourselves.

’Tis the fine souls who serve us, and 
not what is called tine society. Fine so
ciety is only a self-protection against the 
rulgaritiea of the street and the tav
ern.

Don t waste life in d >ubts and feais 
spend yourself on the work before you, 
well assured that the right performance 
of this hour’s duties will be the he it pre
paration for the hours or ages th at follow 
It.

If there is any great and good thing in 
store for you, It will hot eome at the 
first ov i lie second call. “Steep and 
craKSl'i said Poiphyry, is the path of 
the gods.”
Be just in all thy actions : an l. if joined 
with those that are not, never change thy
It aught obstruct thy course, yet stand not 

still.
But wind about, till thou hast topped the hill.

To solicit and persuade one another 
arc privileges which belong to us all, and 
the wiser or better man is bound to ad
vise the less wise and good;but ho is not 
allowed, generally speaking, to coerce 
him.

No man or woman that tills a large 
place in public view can please each 
other individually; no pliilantlirop'.iist 
give to every one, even though he pos
sesses as many generous impulses per 
minute as the fabled Briarous had 
hands.

I Postal Notes. —The posts! note is a 
method for sending small sums of money 
through mails, which rec.-ntly went iuto 
effect in the United States. It takes the 
place of the money order for sums under 
$5, and is sold for three cents at post 
offices where money orders are itsuuV, 
Precautions are taken in order to prevent 
alteration of the amount of the p< stal 
note after it h v passed out of tie an s 
of the issi ! poastm.tster. Oar own 
g ivmniiv11 should lose no time in adopt 
i.tg the f, 'em. Newspaper men would 
a ipreciate such a convenience for their 
su'iscril cr -( who often postpone romi 
tances hcc . use of the tr ube and was'e 

f time involve 1 in making such tri ling 
[laymen's, bu". which aggregate a con
siderable amount to the ] ublisher.

Well iFwirdnl.
A liberal reward wdl be paid to any 

party who will produce a case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will c at you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will he well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5]

Says Dry den 
“She knows her man, and when you rant 

a id swear.
Can draw you to lier with a single hair.”

But it must lei In autiful hair to have 
such power : and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Rbnbwer. Sold at 60 cts. by J. Wilson 

2m

i
A Blesela* Is all Maaklad.

I huso times when our newspapers 
ate Hooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or general debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can bo had for only fifty cents a bettle 
of James Wilson. [2:]

Pat ticulais received of the alleged 
eases or disease among Canadian cattle 
imported into England show that the 
Bntish authorities were hasty and that 
the slaughtering that took place was un 
necessary. The animals -were entirely 
free from disease except a very few, 
whose blood was a trifle heated by the 
experiences of the voyage.

Simply miraculous is all I can 
effect

Iter name t is I n a mullein my Lfe 
So s wee, it inav not <lie in silence now. 

Oo ! more lo me loan sister or nr' w:'e 
On., mil now noil - ! 1 is card

I’li i , iu ’i'll"' il ; vc 1 c>’ nulls e n ,1. i
I . ill'". . I oops a !• •« ii

A hi i oes upon in V Tn 

An i ku ixs not all the d *plll of
ts Tin-'

»i. at Wort' "■ 7 Mm lime 11 me

Preservation of l*'i“. I,.

tug n saw-pt 
_ cutest master of < 
i‘ *veloped his ideas

F IV. I ’ Ir‘c ■I enui’AV

!i>«
! tervvar

l"

II. W. Phipps, author <»f the r jcnt 
pamphlet on ‘ Preservation of Forests, 
has issued the follow inn circular to clerks I 
<>f municipalités and others, an<l would | 
he glad if any of our r 1 s cnu.d semi | 
him tlic desired it. "u. nation :— •

233, Richmond St. «Vest.
Toronto, Sept 3, 1833. 1 a ,|4 ,i;ili

“S,.i, —Having been instructed by the j < ;^*V. (1.1 t !ic 
Ontario tioveiiiment to make l~. aiu in i 
fiuirius relative tn the desirabili y of 
tree-planting and forest preservation, 1 
rh uld be much obliged if y<»;i wouid 
send mo word if any plantations of fort .*>< 
trees have been established in your neigh
borhood, whether only a few trees or 
n iy, as even the experiment of a soli 
tary tree is valuable. Also, ir you hap
pen tn know or can read i.y ascercr i when 
such was planted, what varieties 1 ,vv 
been found to thrive beSt, and on what 
soils, and w hat method of planting have 
been used. I may be passing your way, 
and would he glad to sec and enquire 
personally into any improvements of 

*:c sort ; but circumstances may forbid 
tb" , and a In o from you would be valu
able in the meantime. At the same time |
I would gladly know whether, in your 
neighborhood, any change in rainfall or 
in drying up of creeks or rivers, seems to 
have followed the clearing of the forest.
An early answer wi” greatly assist.—
Yours truly, It W. Pinr-’s, Clerk of 
Preservation of Forests, Ontario.

K

l>ut mmo may say, “ Why give n i . 
mg pc'fplo special time t.» tli iK ( Wt ,i 
gooa use u ill iliuy m ike >#i it/’ L t us 
»ut; w ..at they have done. Take gem r.u 
‘ite. .iiii J 1 ok at Daniel Detoe, tn-: 
author uî " Robinson Crusoe,’ une ol 
the biiuti'K authors of prose fiction tii 
ever lived. He began life as a hosier, 
•tod w -iH jt Host who"y seif taught. W in. 
Cob belt, the gieit imiter of racy Sax on- 
English, was i e: "ly ]’re a farmer s 1. iy, 
and iiftwrw.1 r<lsa eon non soldier. Isaac 
Walton, the pleasing. biographer and* 
“complete angler,” was a linen draper. 
Then nTscience : T'hoi a Simpson, die 
distinguish «I r thematic .n, wrought, 
for the greater pai« of his life, as a 
weaver. Ua v. C ,ok, one of the most 
.. ienf’.c t.f r'ng’ h si ’ jre, and a very 
pleasing writer, was wholly self-taught. 
His tamer, a poor pea .nt, learned to 
read wlie.i tui .led of seventy, iiT order 
th>t lie might he able to peruse his son’s 
voyages. A’kwi ;ht, subsequently Sir 
It iu hard, the l ven.or of the cotton spin
ning machine, wr- a poor man and coin- 
men • I e : a 1 ..rber. James Brind
ley, auth* of nal navigation ’u Eng- 
laml.’ the first who tunneled g rent h:"s, 
and brought ships aero • tiawgable riv
ers «ni litiges, was a n: ’’wriglit. Her- 
seJm”, s'- sequently 8'*‘ '' iu origi
nal n niusieian in a Hanoverian regi
men ' be'- me v sk‘"ful - ptician and a 
great astronomer. ,p * 1: >i Cn upb ’ re 
felled • i th will-known line.
“(ju\ v to the 1" v ui heaven another sn*i*

Tm n for the tine arts. Chnntery was 
'■> i ' id batter hoy, and IDs model
ings were in -softer : U ! t.. n marble. 
Sir Vhvi s 1 wi \r-> •„ tk . son of a:i
inn-kut j»ev «.nd wholly self-taught. Joi n 
Opie w * ft. niid liv Dr. Walcot working

V :i.
ir..

le

lb ga. li, t.,e 
that ever

• means of the 
enticeship to an 

liiii, and commenced 
evr-ur V -»no vi..g coats 

’■ " b i .ien ni t >eé __ :
in A editor of tk (J ?,

ii’e a ; t poor sailor boy, arid af- 
l served an apprenticeship to a 
her. Bloomfield—pardon mo for 
linn the English Bu. ir—w otc iiis 
“ The Farmer’s Boy,” wl- ’e lie, 
i ke l ni ga. jt io shoemaker.

The interference with England's t.ade 
with China, which wimhl result from 
the breaking out of war between China 
and France, xvouM be a serious matter. 
It would be a serious matter to all other 
countries as well, Canada among the 
number, as the supply of tea would be 
’"nterfered with. WliaV would the world 
say if some fine day it discovered that 
its supply of tea had run out and that 
there was no more to be had ! Life, 
under such circumstances,would to some 
people be unbearable, and elderly maid 
ens would die ofT by the score. IT. 
a serious thing to contemplate.

3VTary Jane Cher./ left a child oil 
doorsteps of the house of James Powell, 
a blacksmith nt Barrié. Cher. id 

-Powell was the father of it. but ho do 
c i led to take it in, and the woman has 
been committed for- trial for deserting 
her child. .

Little Chief, a Cheyenne Indian, ap
peals to tiie Washington government for 
a hew suit of clothes, says-:—“I don't 
care much for grub, but I do like to 
dress in proper style. I want the best 
white hat you can purchase

“Ben .1 user ,’s Fuller, in his 
“KnFish Worthies,” “worked for some 
time a a bricklayer and mason. He 
helped in building the new structure-ef 
Lincoln's T when, having a trorfel in 
his 1 anl, lie had a book in his pocket. 
Shakespeare was a poor man’s song his 
father could not wyte his name and his 
en ?s or mark still exists in the record of. 
Stratford-on-Avon to attest the fact. The 
poet’s edm al Ion seems to have been very 
limit'd, an t ti adit ion describes him as 
having lived for a time by vc./ humble 
er. p oyment. Then turn to theology, 
the highes range of all. The Mil
let s, Dr. Isaac, the Dean of Carlisle, and 
his hi other Joseph, Hie author <,f the 
w’tl -known /‘i.’isto,/ oi the Church,”/ 
began life as weavers. Lr. P rid eaux, 
author of the “Connection,” and Bishop 
of Worcester, got his education by en
tering Oxford as a kitchen boy. John 
Bimyan, the greatest master of allei'o.y, 
a id author of the second best book in 
all the world, was a self-taught tinker. 
These be some of England’s best working 
môn who have thought, and thought to 
some purpose. These be some of yo ir 
hosiers, and linen drapers, and mill
wrights, and masons, and sawyers, and 
shoemakers, and weavers, and barbers, 
and tinkers. Is England proud of them? 
Weil sin; may be. Does she want more 
of them ? She needs them all. Then 
!t-t England give her working people 
time to think ; for the man’s sake, for 
the master's sake, for England s sake— 
for God’s sake.—[London Lectures.

A clumsy attempt to “sale property ’in 
Gatineau Valley has recently been dis
covered. The owners had succeeded in 
transplanting several hundred weight of 
the mineral before their fraudulent occu
pation was detected. Local papers prom
ise that when they are in possession of 
fu; Jier information, the names and lo
cality will bo published.

say of
the effect of Dr. Van Burcn’s Kidney 
Cure in my case. An elderly lady 
writes this from Antigonish, N. S., who 
had suffered from pains in the back fer 
twenty years. Sold by J. Wilson Gode
rich. *2m

The Quickest Thing mi Itrnml
Is Kram’s Fluid LLditui • D> N»1* algia 
Headache, Tooth unie, c. it <’ * not
blister or discolor tlm iki : ; v«? j u e » ,i 
one application t«» o i.i*h a!i pou m t;ic-
al ly wirhoi l any 1 it «y Ünî-sit it
or e n ryi ig > • an )v i • i a p-ftinv • } 
wteks. lb . i -5 .-v'i; r.v f;>#.;i 'i ". 
Kliynts. irug^isf. b

tSeeing i» u dieving. It the 
m mials H* cîi-.r pa nphlet on Dr. Ven 
Huron’s Kitl.iey C.ne, then buy a b it Je 
and 'oiie. - y-'urself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Drug-rest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2ni

In the history of medicines no prepa 
ration has received such universal com
mendation for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases, as Dr Van Bu run’s Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by .1. Wilson. 2m

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnec. ion with the Hair Renewer,which 
(•stores grey hair to its natural color by 

a fviv weeks use. Sold at 53 cents p. r 
bottle V : James Wilson. 2m

Thousands boar witness to the posi
tive curative powers., of the Great Ger
man Invigoratok, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debilDv, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all dist ases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a pieina- 
ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent f< r 
the United Stater. Send for c cular 
and testimonials ot genuine cures Geo. 
Rhynas, Goderich. 3m

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL, 
SURPLUS, -

$lt,000,000. 
$5,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS............................ Ma*

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, lette. 
of credit and circular notes issued, payab 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

oAN ADI AN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paul nji
/lest.

Capital. $6,000,000.
•$1,400,000.

.. | I’M Me MAST EU
il', a. .ii*j/x'.noi/

", j Jetrich Branch.
A. \. : - - - - Manager.

i.. "..v eil on deposits. Drafts on n
h ml Towns and Cities in Canada 

Great Britain and the United States, bough 
anti sold.

Advaucesto Farmers on Notes, with or.ro 
more endorsers, without mortxauv. ,J 1 î "■

An Oasis in the desert is im bright v 
fight to the wandering Arab than a bottle 
f Dr. Van Buren’s Kidney Cue h to 

the unfortunate suffivor fr *:u Kidney 
Disease. It is a perfect, positive and 
permanent cure. Sold by J Wilson 
Gederich. 2m

As the tr« s\sot winter vanish und *r 
the'caloric influence.,of the sun’s rays 

docs Bright’s Disease. Dropsy, shun- 
inl’ie Kidneys and Bladder, and inflauy* 
mation of tlie Kidneys, leave fho body 
upon the administration of Dr. Van Bu 
run’s Kidney Cure. Sold by J. Wils >:i

To the II vd leal Prote-iMton, « ml all wlioni 
it in-i y conceit.

Pliusphatine, or Nerve loua, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. I), of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Head- he, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatinc is not a Medecino, 
bu- a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Pho§phatic and, G.Vrtric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sutliciont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 per bottle. Lowden A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

ICiirklenN Arnica Salve.
The greatest medical wonder of the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblain», 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. ■ 25c. 
per box. ' For sale by I. Wilson. lv.

New Life for l unclions Weakened by ÎM* 
ea-te. Debility and Di**ii»afinn.

The Great German In vigor.it or is the 
only specilic for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in thp back or sides, n > flutter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great Go-man 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F .1. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent for United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich. 3m :

Travelling Guide.

— GRAND TRUNK
EAST.

Piss. Exp’s. Mix’d...Mix’d 
Goderich. Lv..5.45am.. 12.40 pm..3.(X)pm 7.40 am 
Sraforth. Ar.fi.32 1.ÎW 1.3"' <1 31)
.Stratford, A r.7.20 2.40 G.:tO 11.40

WEST.
Pass. Kxp’s Mix’d. Mix’d. 

Stratford.Lvl2.01 pm.. 7.50pm.. 5.45am.. 3.45pm 
Seafort h. A r.12.58 8.12 8.00 5.40
GodcrichAr. 1.5H 0.30 9.45 . 7.15

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am3pm .. dep 
Kincardine 1 100am7am ..
Ren miller “ (Wednesday

and Saturday) Ar. 9.00am..De.9.10.
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A CURE GUARANTEED
t’ÎÂGNETIC ,>>r.L‘(ubv>

• y .1..

y
ront [Brain ANerve food.

E »r Oi I nnd loans. Mule end Female

Positively cures Nervousness in all its stages 
I Peak Afcmoru, loss of Brain Power. Sexual 
Prostration, Night Sweats, Spermatorrhoea, 
Leucorrhœa, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone u,~l »'iuor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
docs not effect a cure. It is the Cheapen! nhd 
Beni Medicine in the market.

43TFull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark’s Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at 50 cts. per box, or Vi boxes for #5, or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

M.MTt’M MAiiXKTIf MKDM INK t o..
Windsor, Ont., Canada 

Sold in Goderich, by JAMK8 W1LSOS. and 
all Druggists very where 1852-ly

IN .’OKI’OllAT Kl> A.I>. 1871.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT
AND •

LOAN SOCIETY.
CAPITAL çi.orxj.ovo.or».

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.
Intending borrowers will consult their best in 
tcrests by examining the advantageous terms 
offered by this Society, before going else
where.

For rates of interest, loan tables and further 
particulars, apply to

SAMUEL POLLOCK, Agent,
Goderich

Goderi. h. May 17th. 1883. 1891 -Cm
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Send for circulars with testimonials free bv 
mail. Tlie. IMIt;OK.4TOK is sold at SI per 
box, or six 1'oxcs for $5, by all druggi-ts, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by uddrt sMng.

F. J. (’llKNEW Druggist,
187 Summit SI., Toledo. Ohio 

GEO. RlIYNAb, \ ^ ^
1 Sole Agent for Goderich
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purchaser our

BRITISH ASS. CO Y, Toronto- K-tablhhe 
1833

PHŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of IvO.ndon England)- 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD 1N.S. CO’Y, of Hartk«jri>, Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also0 Appraiw-r for the 
s’D SAVINGS CO’Y

ORONTO.
Money to Loan on first-class security, om 

7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.
. f t a HORACE HORTON.

Godcr’ch Sept. 10. 1880.

t. life is sweeping by, g 
and dare before you die 
something mighty and sub
lime leu ve behind to ccnq ier 
time. $M> a week in your own 

lown 5 miliit "free. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not ?emired. We will furnish 
' on c\i ry thing. Many are making fortune. 
Ladies make as much as men. and boys and 
girls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
business nt which you can make great pay all 
tin* time, write for particulars to II. IIallktt 
«i’ICo.. Dort land Main
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Uo.. Augusta. Maine

A H F NJ T g Wanted. Hie; iv.y.r\U u 11 1 O Work .(’onstuiU en 
or C iplt.al required. James Lei: jg 
! cat. Quebec
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BiamUler.
Mr. Piper’* mill hi. oa it refiuod, and 

the enterprising own -r is now in a belter 
position that ever to attend to business 
in hi* line.

Dungannon.
The Ashfield agricultural show will be 

held here on October 4th.
Quite a number of our citi* ns are at

tending the exhibition in r<>. into this 
week.

Joseph Bell, who was on a ti'p to the 
old country, retmned a short time ago 
with a fine stallion cult. Mr. Bell seems 
determined to improve the class of horse* 
in this neighborhood, and deserves the 
hearty support of farmer* of this vici
nity.

It i* our painful duty this week to 
chronicle the death of Miss Johnston, of 
Ashfield. She took diphtheria, and de
spite every effort passed away on Fri
day night. She was an interesting y ng 
lady of about twenty-years of age.

Coltiome.

Council Meeting.— The municipal 
council of Colborne met in the township 
hall on Wednesday, Aug. 22nd. Mem
bers all present except Mr. Gledhill. 
Minutes of last meeting were road and 
adopted. Communication from James 
Mitchell regarding the water running off 
the road unto his property. The matter 
was left over for further consideration. 
Account of Shtrhiffice for printing,$35.05, 
left over. Communication from the 
county clerk requiring the sum of 
$2628.30 for county purposes. Commu
nications from the different school sec
tion* requiring the following sums for 
school purposes No. 1, $750 ; No. 2, 
$850 ; No. 3, $580 ; No. 4, $400 ; No. 5, 
$416 ; No. 6, $475 ; No. 7, $250 ; A. V., 
$86.42; W. U., $1,2 87. Moved and 
seconded that a rate of 2| mills for local 
and 2j mills on the dollar for county 
purposes be levied on all the rateable 
property in the township. Carried. 
George Bisaett was paid 816.50 for 
building culvert. J. A. McDonagh was 
paid $35.75 for wire fence. The council 
then adjourned.

Leehnrn.
A tramp, strangely attired, ar.d loud, 

vulgar and saucy in hi* talk, hovered 
around this locality on Sunday. He was 
made to “vamoose.”

Our Dunlop cotem, was defeated at a 
recent game of croquet, which had at
tracted much attention. By moonlight 
a pair of maidens played two paterfami
lias, and worsted them. The girls are 
almost invincible on the croquet lawn.

Lart Sunday Rev. J. A. Turnbull oc- 
cupied his accustomed place in the 
Presbyterian church here, looking much 
improved ip health after his trip among 
old friendfin Usborno. He intends to 
deliver a series of sermons from the fifth 
chapter of John.

W. H. A born has returned from avisit 
to the old country, and looks well after 
his trip over the billows of the bn, id At
lantic. He was the guest of his father 
in Lincolnshire. He reports the crop* 
in England below the average. H - will 
sh.-iUy proceed to Montreal, to study 
medicine at McGill College.

Dunlop. i .

A new and permanent boa. 1er has.ap
peared at tlnyExchange. I* is a buy.

A number of our residents wb ■ visited 
the Sepoy village on the day of the Cale
donian games, had a hearty shake of the 
hand from A. Hodge, the well-known 
lumber dealer, formerly of this place.

A B*r> Tk.\mi\—List Sm ’ay about 2 
p. m. one of that unfortunate class of 
persons armed with a brass pan and tin 
dipper, ushered himself unannounced 
into one of our farm houses through the 
front door, frightening thy inmates, (two 
females and causing considerable al.ir.u. 
Gno went fur assi.,,, but aid came 
fr mi another quarter, and the intruder 
was ejected. Half a mile lUi'lhvr oil, lie 
made another call, this time u .ing the 
door hell, ivilly asked for a me alt
\\ liile the latter was being prepared, lie 
asked fur the bilUe, r 'marking that it 
was Sunday. After reading a few verses, 
he began asking where it was made and 

*** said he never ia1 ary bunk without 
knowing that. -Nut he'tig encouraged in 
his argument, and some neighbors aj 
pearing, lie thought it best to make him
self scarce, leaving his meal untasted. 
He next applied at a Let burn home 
stead, this time demanding a hut meal. 
Being told however, that a cold one 
would be more convenient, lie used some 
profane language, which the host did not 
approve of, and the impudent stranger 
was told to desist, or to “move on.” 
Previous experiences suggested “humble 
pie. ’ lie then proceeded to the Presby
terian church sheds, intending to take up 
his quarters for the night. Being ad
vised, however, to proceed elsewhere, lie 
retraced his steeps to Dunlop, taking the 
\III towards Carlow. His dress and ap
pearance were hideous in the extreme, 
and sent a thrill of ‘horror through the 
women and children who beheld him. 
Happily.the day was -Sunday, and the 
men were about, to keep an eye oil the 
fellow. The township councils should 
provide so no means of Having such 
worth! si naracters quickly placed in 
durance ; .■. There is no need for any 
Inan to be loyfnig in this country at har
vest tiu.u./a

kept hi* seat fur *ome time, but the hor*e 
kicking, (truck him on the leg a little 
below the knee, and knocked him off. 
The wound inflicted i* a serious one, be
ing very deep and about three inches 
long and has bled considerably. Dr. 
Young was telegraphed for and dressed 
the wound. Tho horse ran on a* far as 
Mr. Symington’s, *r., where it stoppêd. 
The rake was completely destroyed, and 
the harness, which was almost new, bad
ly wrecked.

Garb raid.
George Morris is revelling in the lake 

breezes of Leeburn.
John Barker and a gang of men are 

rushing the job on the hill along in fine 
style.

Charlie Morris and his “Shoo Fly” 
brigade are bnsily engaged with hammer 
and plane on the new residence of Geo. 
Patton. ' The “little bird” has a whisper 
matrimonial regarding George's future.

Birth.
On Sunday last a lecture was giveu by 

Ruv. P. J. Shea, of Seaforth, in St. 
Michael’s church, Blyth, entitled, “The 
Unity and Universality of the Church,” 
which was largely attended. The merits 
of a discourse by the rev. lecturer need 
not be dilated upon, as he is well known 
to be a good epeakerand a clever debater. 
During the afternoon vespers were held 
by Rev. B. J. Watters, of Goderich, as
sisted by Rev. J. O’Connor, the parish 
priest. Music was furnished by the 
choir of St. Augustine church, under the 
leadership of Miss Hussey, the organist, 
assisted by Miss Cooke, of Goderich, 
whose singing of “0 Salutaria" was much 
admired. Rev. Mr. O'Connor tenders 
his sincere thanks to the members of 
outside denominations who favored the 
lecture with their presence.

Carlow,
New Wheat Sold.—Wm. McPhee 

sold some new wheat in Goderich for $1 
a bushel.

Mr. Correy has opened a bqot and shoe 
shop in our thriving little village. We 
wish him success.

Rev. Mr. Leask, of St. Helens, is ex
pected to preach in tho Presbyterian 
church next Sabbath.

Solii.—\\. Downs lias sold his house 
lot and blacksmith shop to J. Walters, 
wagonmaker, of this place, for $1,100. ’

Imported —F. McDonagh has return
ed from Scotland bringing with him a 
very fine heavy draft stallion. Mr. McD. 
is one of our leading horsemen.

Alex. 5 oung has sold his three year 
old shorthorn bull to Wm. McLean, of 
Goderich, for six cents a pound, the ani
mal weighing 2275 lbs. This bull was 
never beaten where exhibited.

COUNTY NEWS.

■aUOU’.’K.

Farmers have ••'••-.os. liiiis'ic 1 harvest. 
Sonic are through seeding.

Some lovers of mischief an-use them
selves by throwing stones through the 
school windows occasionally. The. trus
tees are on the alert, and if found the 
offenders will no doubt get their de
serts.

Rev. Mr. Pritchard and family—are off 
for hi lidays, visiting friends in the east. 
They left for Toronto on Monday morn
ing. They propose being absent for 
three Sabbaths, during which time other 
supplies will be furnished the congrega
tion. Next Sabbath Rev. Mr. Leask, of 
St. Helens, w ill preach.

While a lad named John Nielands, 
engaged by John Symington, west of the 
i.liage, was returning a sulky lake be- 
longi'igjo the latter’s fatherin’Tuesday 
afternoon last, tho horse he was driving 
took fright and ran away. Toe hoy

As the mixed train on theG.W.R. was 
on its way from Brucefield on Thursday 
of last week, a brakeman named McDon
ald, fell from the top of one of the cars, 
cutting his head open. When the train ar
rived atClintrtn.and he was not on board, 
the engine backed down the road, and 
met him coming up on a dead run. He 
was very fortunate in getting off with 
such slight injuries.

Geo W. Railton, of Yuma, Arizona, 
formerly G. W. R. agent at Clinton,paid 
his respects to his old friends in Huron 
last week. He locks somewhat bronzed 
by his residence west but lias not other
wise changed in his appearance. Mr. 
Railton occupies the position of Division 
Superintendent of the Southern Pacific 
R. R,"

This is what the Wichita, Kali., E«ih 
says about a former resident of Huron. 
“Ike” deserves it all :—“T. I. Humble, 
first assistant postmaster in the Wichita 
office, has accepted a position in the 
Kansas National Bank. Thus it has ever 
been with that postoffice. So soon as 
any young mail demonstrates capability 
and honesty,and fairly masters the books, 
accounts, and routine work demanded 
by the people and by the Department, 
smile bail king or other institution never 
lets up tilt they have secured him. We 
have no words of commewtlatioiy.for Mr. 
Humble, for no man can so satisfactorily 
handle the funds, accounts, and records 
of a public office, as lie did, without 
everybody knowing it.” By the way, 
he has recently been married.

Hymenal.—A somewhat unusual event 
in the matrimonial line took place at the 
residence of E. Corbett, Esq., reeve of 
Clinton, on Wednesday morning, in the 
shape of a double wedding, when this 
gentleman’s two daughters “joined their 
fates and fortunes” with two young gen
tlemen well-known to most of our town 
readers, at least. The contracting par
ties were Chris. Dickson, of the' City 
Book Store, and Miss Annie M. Ccrbett, 
and John Powell, (principal of a Detroit 
legal firm,) and Miss Mary M. Corbett. 
Rev. John S. Fisher, of Blyth, (an old 
friend of the family) performed the cere
mony. The brides were drested ghke, 
in very pretty blue silk, and looked ex
ceedingly attractive, Miss Rinkin, of 
Stratford, being bridesmaid for the first- 
named, and Miss Powell, sister of the 
groom, for the second, both boing dress
ed in white lawn, and all wearing natural 
flowers. Mr. Dickson’s groomsman was 
his brother, and Mr. Powell’s, J. W. 
King, of Constance. A number of very 
handsome presents testified to the esteem 
in which the ladies were held. After 
dinner had been partaken of, the happy 
couples left oil the 3,45 train, Mr Dick
son and wife intending to go from Lon 
don to St. Catharines and other points 
east, and Mr. Powell and wife going 
direct to their home at Detroit. A 
very large number of friends gather
ed at tile station to see them off', and 
wish them abundant happiness.—[New 
Era.

Weddle* Bells.

On Tuesday evening, 11th inst., 
very large number of relatives and friends 
from Tiverton, Brussels, Teeswater,Kin
cardine and elaewhere, assembled at the 
residence of Mr John Scott, Lake View 
Farm, Lome, about four miles north of 
Kincardine, te witness the marriage of 
Misa Janet Scott, one of the most esteem
ed and charming of Kincardine’s many 
fair daughters, to Mr. James Struthere, 
of Teoawater, the popular north-end 
druggist, (son of Gavin Struthers, of 
Goderich.) At nine o’clock the bridal 
party entered the drawing room, the 
beautiful young bride leaning on the 
arm of her brother, Mr. John Scott, and 
attended by two lovely maids, Mias Bella 
Scott and Miss Maud Reid. The bride 
was attired in a cream satin, white tulle 
veil, orange blossoms wreath and loop. 
The bride’s maids wore cream cashmere, 
Spanish lace, and rare and choice hand 
hoquets. Mr. Leslie aotçd as groom’s 
man, and performed the duties of that 
somewhat embarrassing position in a 
dignified and graceful manner. The 
groom wa< slightly nervous, but as 
supremely happy-looking ae any fellow 
in such an enviable position could well 
afford to be. The bride looked compos
ed and bewitching, and the beauty apd 
grace of her attend nti weie suHcieut to 
inspire the most indifferent and fas* 
tide us young bachelor with rn irresisti
ble desire to follow the noble example of 
the groom. The Rev. Mr. Murray offi
ciated, and after .the beautiful and im
pressive marriage ceremony had been 
performed, warm congratulations weie 
bestowed on the newly-made husband 
and wife, and the company partook of a 
■umptous repast.

The following were among the bridal 
presents : A china tea set, Mrs. Scott 
and Mrs W. S. Drummond ; a dinner 
set, Mrs I. Scott and Miss Scott ; a 
breakfast sot stone china, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paterson, Tiverton ; a dozen hand paint
ed fruit plates, D. F. Fairbairn, Tees 
water ; a handsome bedroom set, Dr. 
and Mr*. Martyn, Kincardine ; a china 
tea set Mrs. Rubt. Wilson, Goderich ; a 
hand painted bedroom set, Mrs. O. 
Struthers, Goderich ; a silver card re
ceiver, Misses Peter, Kincardine ; a 
silver fruit dish, Dr. Stewart, Teeswater ; 
a silver pickle cruet. Miss Maud Reid, 
Kincardine ; Two silver napkin rings, 
names engraven, Misses Fisher, Kincar
dine ; half dozen silver spoons and silver 
spoon holder, Misses Drummond, Tiver
ton ; a silver card receiver, Mrs. Mc- 
Kibbin, Teeswater ; a set of trays, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. H Marshall, Kincardine ; 
a pair of vases, Miss F. Thornhill ; a 
handsome table cover, Miss Cormick, 
Brussels ; a dozen table nappies, Mrs. 
Perry, Simcoe ; a dozen silver forks, 
Mrs. Hewitt and Mr. PMer Borvey ; 
two silver napkin rings, Misa Carrie 
Templeton, Exeter ; a five o'clock tea 
set, H. C. McKibbin, Teeswater ; a 
silver napkin ring, pepper and salt dish 
attach id, R. I. Leslie, Kincardine 
a silver butter cooler, Mr. and Mrs. I, 
D. Scott, Kincardine ; a silver pickle 
cruet, Mia. Uowen, Exeter ; two silver 
napkin rings, Mr. and Miss McRae ; i 
silver pickle cruet, Mr. and Miss Struth 
era, Underwood ; a sofa pillow and fancy 
table cover, Misa S;ott ; a set of napkins, 
Mrs. D. Campbell ; an egg holder, Robt. 
Scott, jr ; a glass decanter and pickle 
dish, Robt. Struthers, Goderich ; tea 
cup and saucer, W. N. Scott, Kincar
dine ; glass water pitcher, Miss Mary 
Wilson, Goderich ; a dozen nappies and 
two table cloths, Mrs Robt. Wilson, 
Goderich ; walnut spoil and thimble 
stand, Miss Mary McDonald, Goderich ; 
i large bride’s cake from Mrs. T. F. En- 
slow, Lucas, State of Iowa. V. S.

File happy couple have the best wishes 
of a large circle of frien Is for success in 
life.

Oil In Michigan.
Roscommon, Mich., Sept. 17.—John 

Trask to-day obtained almost pure petro
leum from a well he is sinking on hie 
place, and which is now down about 
thirty-five feet deep. There ia a decid
ed furore over the oil d recoveries here at 
present.

Loans and 3nsurance.

SEAGER & LEWIS, Opposite Mar-
tin’s Hotel, Goderitih, have private 

FUND~ 
in any sums to a 
very low rates. -

FUN 1)8 TO LEND, 
y sums to suit parties wanting loans, at 
low rates. • 1907-

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON MOLT A CAMERON, Code 

rich.___________________________ I»

Money to lend.—private
funds—on freehold security. Apply to 

Geo. Swanson, Goderich. 187641m.

$60,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
oo good Farm or first-class Town Property 

•t 8 per cent. Apply to R. R ADCLIFFK. 1751

Money to lend.—a large
amount of Private Funds for investment 

At lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to OARROW A PKOUDFOOT.

20,060 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
on Farm and Town Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. il—Borrowers ean obtain money In one day 
If title ia satisfactory.—DAVISON A JOHN 
3TON. Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either In Town oi 
Farm Property, In any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(up-staire) Kay’s block Goderich

Legal.

SEAGER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Goderich.

C. Seager, Jr. J. A. Morton.
E. N. Lewis. 1907-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
Office corner of the square and West 

atret, Goderich, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

Lewis a lewis, barristers,
attorneys, Solicitors in Chancery &c 

Office in the Court House, Goderich.
Ira Lewis. M.A. B.C.L. E. N. Lewis.

1820.

('I ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR 
T BISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 175

Visit to Goderich.
SPECIALISTS

from the International Throat and Lung 
Institute, 173 Church at., Toronto, will 
be at the Albim Hotel, Goderich, two 
days. Sept. 28 and 20. The surgeons 
will have a supply of spirometers, the 
invention of M S >uvil:e, of Paris, ex- 
aide surgeon of the French ar.uv, for 
the cure of C.itur.h, ( ’ it.ii rh il Deaf
ness, Bronchitis, Astli.m and Consump
tion. Consultation and trial of the 
spirometer free. Don't fail to s o the 
surgeons while here, as they make a spe
cialty of diseas'd of the head, throat and 
lungs.1 and are curing thousands of cases 
every year that have heed given up to 
die by the doctors in general in general 
practice. Crowds are visiting them in 
every town and city. For particulars 
write to 173 Church street, Toronto, or 
13 Phillips Sunare. Mantreal.

Warren smith Gene Sure.

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 15.—Diligent en
quiry has been made, but nothing has 
been heard of the schooner, W. A. 
Smith, that left here o.i th<6 27th ult., to 
go fishing. Siie lias undoubtedly been 
lost with all hands- Her crew compris
ed five men named Slauglienwhite, War-1 
run Smith, the widely known oarsman, 
and Wm. White, and Joseph Ryan, two 
brothers-in-law of Smith. ,

August 20th, 1883.
Dalmeny P.O., Tp. Oegoude.

Messrs. Churchill & Co., Dear Sirs,— 
I have been troubled with Piles for the 
last five years, and during that time I 
have taken medicine from five doctors 
which failed to effect a cure. 1 have 
used only one box of your Climax Eye 
Salve, which I purchased from W. F. 
Ritchie of Osgoode Station, and can re
commend it as a safe cure to all atHictod 
with same disease. I consider your 
Fountain of Health an excellent tonic to 
buil t ii;' the system. Yours truly,
2* j A if hir M<’Dm it Mir.

Lindsay's Wharf,
Aug. 22d, 1883.

Messrs. Churchill & Co., Gents, —I 
haye been> afflicted with Salt Rheum for 
the past three years, and have been 
treated by some of the best doctors in 
Eastern Ontario without any lasting 
benefit. I was recommended by Mr. C. 
J. Lindsay, of Kars, to try your Foun
tain of Health. After using five bottles 
of the Fountain and two bottles of your 
Climax Salve, I believe I am perfectly 
cured My general health is also much 
improved, and I now feel like a new 
man. Yours truly,

Robert Burnett,
Engineer Str. “Olive," Montreal and 

2tJ * Por Hand Line.

Goderich Markets.

Goderich, Sept. 20, 1883.
Wheat. (Falh V bush................... $1 00 @ $1 05
Wheat, (Spring) V bush............. I (§ @ 1 05
Flour, barrel...............................  5 00 (<* 5 50
Oats. # bush.................................. . 0 30 <$ 0 34
Peas. ^ bush.......................,.......... 0 60 <® 0 65
Barley, il bush................................ 0 50 (<t 0 55
Potatoes bush new ................. 0 40 @ 0 45
Hay. V ton........................................ 7 50 @ 0 U0
Butter, $1 lb...............   0 15 (f? 0 15
Eggs, V doz. (unpacked)............. 0 18 @ 0 18
Cheese................................................ 0 II “0 12
Shorts. V cwt................................. 0 90 (» 1 06
Bran. P cwt................................... 0 70 “ 0 82
Chop, cwt,................................... 160 “ 1 70
Wood..................................................  .3 50 “ 4 00
Hides............................... 5 50 ” 6 00
Sheepskins. .. .................... 40 “ 20

CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, See. 

Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, 
C.*, P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W. E

New School .Books
TXXaT BEGETTTBP

The Largest and Host Complete Stock
-OF-

SCHOOL BOOKS
Used In the Common. Model, High and Separate Schools and Colleges, St

Imrie’s Book Store.

Macara. Wingham. 1751.

QEAGER A MORTON, BARRIS
O TERS, &c.. See., Goderich and Wingham. 
C. Seager Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton7>Ving 
ham. 1751.2

3Ÿteôical.
T B. WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY-

V * SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc.. M. 
C.P.S., Ontario. Office—The Square, 2 doors 
East of Wilson's Drug Store, up stairs. 1903t

Gr. McDonagh, m.d., physic-
. IAN, SURGEON, &c.. Graduate of Tor

onto University, Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, &c.. Sec., 
M. C. P. S., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamiltui- street, God
erich lTKHJra

Dr. muLean, physician, sur
G EON, Coroner &e. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

G. MAC KID, M. D., PHYSI
• cian. Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camer 
"on & Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnysicians, Surgeons, Accouchera. &c. 

office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, mar the 
grol Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton 1751.

PRICES LOWEST IN THE COUNTY

Sa,tisfa,ctip2^L Gr*vLsura,:n.teed.

JAMES IMRIE, Goderich, Ont.,

-A- B_ COR NELL,
CABINET MAKER & UNDERTAKER

Corner .Store. Horton's Brick Block. Hamilton 
'Street, gjg

GODERICH, ONT.
A. 11. C..bas, at a large expense, purchased a

FIRST CLASS HEARS!
and is prepared to attend and conduct funeralr 

on the shortest notice, in town or country.
A large stock of

COFFINS AND CASKETS SETT CONSTANTLY OR HAND.
Both in Decorated Wood and Black Clotli, at very Reasonable Prices.

C.A LL solicited.
-A.- B. CORNELL.Goderich. July 19th, 1883. 1900-3m

iEonsoria!.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR
• BEK and Hair-dresser, begsto return 

hanks to the public for patt patronage and 
solicits a continuance of custom, lie can 
always be found his Shaving Pavlor.ncar 
Po Office Goderich. 1753

TAMES SMÀÏllTARCHÏTËCT, &c. -
Office, Crabb’s Block, Kingston st., Gode ■ ■■■ -f-

rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter’s* plasterer's and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

< y*

K
H

CO

Apples
----- and------

Pears.
THE HI6HEST PRICE

FOR APPLES AND PEARS

WILL BE PAID
by me this season. I hope my old 

patrons will hang on to their 
Fruit until I see them,

New Customers Wanted
----- 1 WANT-----

Good Sound Fruit
And will pay the highest market

Teas 8s Sugars
And all sorts of

GROCERIES

ta CO

PQ

CO

K <

OH, SAY! NEIGHBOR
. Where did you get those A. S. W11ITINO M’F’G CO.

HARVEST) TOOLS

>
1 ■ r

* >

h

-FOR-

They are the Best Goods I Have Seen.

GEO. OLD,
The Grocer, Court House Square. 

GODBEICH.
Sept. 13. 1883. 1908

------—I GOT THEM AT---------

R-W.M’KENZIES
CHEAP HARDWARE STORE, x

--------HE HAS-----------

The Finest Assortment and Best * Value
IN THE COUNTY.

PER CENT OFF FOR CASH
Goderich. July 5th. 1883.

Mat


